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PRESIDENT PHILIP:

The regular Session of the 89th General Assembly Will please

come to order. Will the Members be at their desks, and will our

guests in the galleries please rise. 0ur prayer today will be

given by Pastor Bill Davis, Lakeside Christian Church,

Springfield, Illinois. Pastor Davis.

PASTOR BILL DAVIS:

(Prayer by Pastor Bill Davis)

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Please rise for the Pledge of Alleqiance. Senator Sieben.

SENATOR SIEBEN:

(Pledge of Allegiance, led by Senator Sieben)

PRESIDENT PHILIPk

Reading of the Journal. Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KRRIS:

Mr. President, I move that reading and approval of the Journal

of Tuesday, November l4, in the year 1995, be postponed, pending

arrival of the printed Journals.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senator Geo-Karis moves to postpone the readtng and the

approval of the Journaly pending the arrival of the printed

transcript. There being no objection, so ordered. WAND requests

permission to videotape. Any objections? No objections. So

granted. Committee Reports.

SECRETARY NAKPY:

Senator Cronin, Chair of the Commiteee on Educatione reports

Senate Amendment 2 to Senate Joint Resolution 60 Be Adopked.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

. . .lmierophone cutofflm..perlman from the AP has requested

pernission to take photographs.

Permission is qranted. Resolukions.

SECRZTARY NAQRY:

Is permission granted?
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Senate Resolution 123, offered by Senator Philip and all

Members.

It's a death resolution: Mr. President.

PRESIDENT PEILIP:

Consent Calendar.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

. . plmicrophone cutoff)...lst Reading.

SECRETARY NRQRX:

House Bill 2517, offered by Senators Bomke and Luechtefeld.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst Reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDVCZ)

. o.the Calendars to page 2 of today's Calendar. We will go

noW to the Order of House Bills 3rd Readinq for the purpose of an

amendment. House Bill 965. Senator Woodyard, do you wish this

bill returned ko 2nd Reading for the purpose of an amendment?

SENATOR WOODYARD:

Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Woodyard seeks leave of the Body ko return House Bill

965 to the Order of 2nd Reading for the purpose of an amendment.

Hearing no objectionz leave is granted. On the Order of 2nd
Reading is Eouse Bill 965. Mr. -- Madam Secretaryz are there any

Floor amendments approved for consideration?

ACQING GECRETARV HAWKER:

Amendment No. 3, offered by Senator Woodyard.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDïCZ)

Senator Woodyard.

lSENATOR WOODYARD:
i
lThank you, Mr. Presfdent. I would lîke to move to suspend a j

-- a rule on this amendment. Due to the lengthy and revisionary 1
I

nature of this amendment , I move ko suspend Senate Rule 5-4 (d ) z i
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which addresses the distribution of Floor amendments. And,

Mexbers of the Senate, the reason for thts -- for this motkon is 1

that this is about a seven-hundred-page revisory amendment, and We 1
1do have copies of it over here if somebody would like to spend the j

ight reading a seven-hundred-page amendment , but anywayr Mr . 1n
Pzesident , I -- I do move to suspend those rules .

PRESIDING OFFICER) ( SENATOR DUDYCZ )

You ' ve heard the motion . All those in f avor , say Aye. No --
l

Senator Demuzio, What purpose do you rise? I
i

SENATOR DEMUZIO: 1

1Thank you very much, Mr. Presldent. Senator, I heard part of
l

the explanakion and I understand that this is an amendment that j
ls wikh the Department of Natural Resources, I quessz and khat idea

1
consolidakion that recently took place and that most everythin: 1

)
1that is covered in this amendment is simply technical in nature

, j
Iin order that it all conforms, and thatls flne. What -- what j
1about the other amendmenks that are to f

ollow? Is this the only j
Ione? 
j
1PRESIDING OPFICER

: (SENATOR DUDYCZ) I
Senator Woodyard.

SESATOR WOODXARD:

Thank you, Mr. Presidenk. Senator Demuzio, tbere is one other 1
amendment ak this time, and that deals with snow geese. It Would

be my intent to hold khis bill on 3rd Readtng till January, When I 1
1

intend to put an amendment on that Senator Rea will have. I
1

PRISIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ) I
l

Youdve heard khe motion. A1l those in favor, say Aye. i

Opposedy Nay. The Ayes have ity and the rules are suspended. I
i

Senator Woodyardr to explain your amendment. 1
i

sspaToR woooyaao: I
l

Xes. As -- as Senator Denuzio indicated, this is basically l

he clean-up language in deallng wiEh -- khe new Department of 1t
!
i

3
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1
Natural Resources that we folded Department of Mines and Minerals, :

I

Bureau of Waterways, Energy and Natural Resources into thks neW 1
1

Department. There were areas of the Statutes of reference to some l
:of these other aqencles and now this bill does the clean-up ;
i

language of that. The underlying bill started ouk as a companion :

bill to What was slgned into law, which was Conservation 2000. :

Al1 of that languagee it's my understandlng: is gone and -- and .

been replaced by now this Amendment No. 3. And I would move for '

iks adoptlon. I

PRESIDING OPPICERt (SENATOR DUDXCZ) i

Is there any discussion? If not, all those in favory say Aye. '

Opposede Nay. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any

further Floor amendments approved for consideration? '

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER: '

Amendment No. 5, offered by Senator Woodyard. '

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDVCZ) ,

senator Woodyard. '

SENATOR WOODYARD: '1

Thank youy Mr. President. As I indicated in my opening :

remarksg khis amendment was requested by Departmenk of Natural '
I

. Resources because of the possibility of -- of the snow gooze '
:

season, I guess, has noW been extended lnto Marchr and we have .1

some Stakukes in Which you can'k carry a flrearm or something in a '
:

boat during that period of time. Well, that Would almon: '

;ellminake the possiblllty of -- of extending khe snow qoose .
i

, :season. That s , as I understand it , what this amendment does, and

I would move f or iks adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ( SENATOR DUDYCZ ) .

Is there any discussion? If not: all those in favor , say Aye.

Opposed, Nay . The Ayes have it , and the amenA en: l.s adopted. Any

further Floor amendments approved f or consideration?

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:
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No further amendments reportedy Mrp President.

PRBSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ) 1
3rd Reading. Senator Severns, what purpose do you rlse?

Issxazoa ssvcRus: j
IThank you

, Mr. President. I rise on a point of personal
Iprivilege. I
I
iPRESIDING OFFICER

: (SENATOR DUDXCZ) !
Ist

ate your point. j
lSENATOR SEVZRNS:
I

It's my bonor koday to have joining us in the Visitor's iI
1

Gallery the Consumer Education Class from Meridian School, led by )
!teacher, Mr. Hite. And I'd llke the Senate to join in Welcoming l

da lkhem to y. 
)
I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ) 1
Will our guests please rise and be recognized. Welcome to the I

I
Senate. Senator Syverson, what purpose do you rise?

1
ISENATOR SYVXRSON: I
t

A point of prlvilegeg Mr. Presldent.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ) I

State your point.

SENATOR SYVERSON:

Last week we were not herey but we had a -- a very special

birthday on this caucus. I think it was on the 7th. It's hard ko

believe that this indivldual is only thirty-six years old. But

Senator Crontn had a birthday last week and he wasnlt here

yeskerday: so we%d like ko wish the Senator a happy birthday, and
Ithere wi1l be cake served over on the Republican side. Just -- II

Ijust cake. Ikds left over from last week when he didn't have
. .. I

I
hThank you. I

IPRESIDING OFPICER
: (SENATOR DDDYCZ) I

I
!Senator Geo-Earksg for what purpose io you rise?
I

1SENATOR GEO-KARIS:
i

5
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For the point -- purpose of personal privilege. I

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DUDVCZ) I
I

State your point. I
t

SENATOR GEO-KARIS: I
IMr. President and badies and Gentlemen of the Senate, I'n I
Idelighted to have as my quest today Mr* Billie Furst F-U-R-S-T - I
Ifrom Barrington Hills, and her daughterv Mrs. Kathy Powles - h
IP-O-W-L-E-S - from Waukegan, Illlnois. Mrs. Furst, I believer is j

Iserved by Senator Peterson and possibly Senator ïlemm, and Mrs. I

IPowles is my constituent. And theyfre here koday to observe us 1

' ike you to 1and spend a day with us to enjoy our company, and I d l
I
1Welcome them here.
I

PRBSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ) l
I

Will our guests please rise and be recognized. Welcome to I
I

Springfield. Wedll now go to Executive Session for the purpose of l
I

advise and consent. Mr. Secretarye Committee Reports. I
I

SECRETARY pappy: I
1

Senator Burzynskir Chair of the Committee on Executive I
I

Appointmentse to Whieh Was refetred the Governor's Message of I

Pebruary lothg 1995, reported back the same with the I
Irecommendations that the Senate advise and consent to the t

following appointmenks.

PRESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Burzynski.

SEXATOR BURZXNSKI:

1.Thank you, Mr. President. I move the Senate resolve itself

into Execukive Session for purpose of acting on the Governor's l
I

appointments set forth in his Messaqes of February 10th, 1995, I
1

October l9kh, 1995: and November 3rd, 19957 the Secretary of i
I

State's Messages of November 7th, 1995) and the Comptroller's I
IM

essages of September 19th, 1995 and October l6the 1995. Mr. 1
IPresident, with respect to the Governor's Message of Pebruary
I

6
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10th, 1995, I will read the salaried appointments to whtch the

Senate Committee on Executive Appointments recommends that khe

Senate do advise and consent:

To be Director of the Department of Lottery for a tern ending

January 20tb, 1997, Desiree Rogers of Chicago.

And to be Direckor of DCFS for a term ending January 20th,

1997, Jesse McDonald of Springfield.

Mr. President, having read the salaried appointments, I now

seek leave to consider these appointments on a roll call. And, Mr.

Prestdentg will you put the question as requlred by our rules?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Is there any discussion? The question -- Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Point of informationr please.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

State your point.

SENATOR GEO-KADIS)

Is the Senator going to read the names of all of the salaried

appointments?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Burzynskl.

SENATOR BURZYNSKI:

Thank you, Mr. Pzesident. Yes, we will. Theydll be read

according to the Messages in which we recelved them.

PRZSIDINC OPFICER: (SZNATOR DUDYCZ)

Any further discussion? If noty the question is, does the

Senate advise and consent to the nominations just made. All khose
in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay, and the voking is 1

l
open. Have all voted Who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have I

all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes
I

are 57# Nays are none: those voting Present is none. And the 1
!

majority of Senators elected concurrfng by record voke, the Senate I
1
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1d

oes advise and consent to the nominations just made. Senator 1
iBurzynski

. $
ISENATOR BURZYNSKI:
i
iThank you. . .
i
iPRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DCDYCZ)

One monent, Senator Burzynskl. Mr. Secretary. I
I

SECRETARY NARPY: i
!Senator Burzynskir Chair of the Committee on Executive i
IAppointments, to which was referred the Governor's Message of I

IOctober 19th
, 1995, reported the same back with the $

Irecommendation that the Senate advise and consent to the following
I
Iappointments.
i

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENAQOR DUDYCZ) i
I

Senator Burzynski. i
;

SENATOR BURZYNSKI: I
I

Thank youz Mr. President. Wlth respect to the Governor's I
I

Message of October 19th, 1995, I will read the salaried j
iappointments to which the Senate Committee on Executive $

IAppointments reeommends khat the Senate do advise and consent:
!
ITo be the Assistant Direckor of the Departnent of Central
I
IManagement Services for a term ending January 20kh, 1997: Stephen I

iedz, of sprinqf teld. 1R
1

To be the Director of the Department of Insurance for a term I
i

ending January 20thr 1997, Mark Boozell, of Chatham. I
I

To be khe Assistank Director of the Department of Labör for a I
iterm endlng January 20th, 1997, James McGrathy of Springfield. t

ITo be the Assistant Dlrector of the Departnent of Public Aid 
;
.ifor a term ending January 20th, 1997: Linda Baker, of Springfield. I

To be the Assistant Secretary of the Department of i
I

Transportation for a term ending January 20th, 1997, Joseph Banks, i
i

of Chicago. I

To be members of the Prisoner Review Board f or kerms endinq .

8
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January 15th, 2001, Victor Brooks, of Bakavia; Anne Taylor, of 1
i

Champaign; and Donald Yost, of Charleston. I

iTo be the Chairman of the Property Qax Appeal Board for a term
i

iending January 15th, 2001, Max Coffeyr of Charleston.
I

To be a member of the Property Tax Appeal Board for a kerm
i

iendins January 15th, 2001, Sharon Thompson, of Dixon.

iTo be the Chairman of the Illinois State Toll Eighway
I

Authority for a term ending May 1st, 1999, Julian D'Esposito, of l
i

Winnekka. l
;

Mr. President: having read khe salaried appointmentsr I now i
I

seek leave to consider these appointments on a roll call. And, Mr. k

President, will you put tbe question as required by our rules? 1

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DCDKCZ) :
;

Is there any discussion? If not, the question is, does khe $

Senate advise and consent to khe nontnations just made. All
!those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay, and the I

votinq is open. Have a1l voked who wish? Have a11 voted who k

wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that i
I

question, there are 56 Ayes, no Nays, none voting Present. And :
i

the majoriky of Senators eleeted concurring by record vote: the i
I

Senate does advise and consent to the nominakions just made. 1
I

Senator Burzynski. '
I

SENATOR BURZYNSKI: i
I

Thank you, Mr. President. With respeet to the Governor's i
I

Message of Ockober l9Ehe 1995: I will read the unsalaried i
Iappointments to which Ehe Senake Committee on Executive 
I

iAppointments does so recommend that the Senate do advise and

CORSPRV) i!

To be Chairman of the Capital Development Board for a term

ending January l8tb, 1999, George Fleischll, of Springfield.

To be members of khe State Board of Educakion for terms ending

January l5thg 2001, Doreen Crewe, of Palos Park; Deborah Miller,

9
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1
of Eoffman Estates; Sandra Pellegrino, of Peoria; Julia Walsh, j

!
Iof Arlington Heights.

iTo be a member of the Illinois Development Finance Authority I
1for a tern ending January 18th

, 1999, Jan Grayson, of Chicago. i
To be the Chafrman of the Illinois Gaming Board for a term i

Iending July 1
, 1998, J. Thomas Johnsonr of Park Ridge. k

I

To be a member of the Illinois Gaming Board for a term ending 1
iJuly 1

, 1998, Robert Vickrey, of Peru. 1
To be a member of the Illinois Skate Medical Disciplinary 1

iBoard for a term ending Janua
ry 11th, 1999, Roberk Hambrick, of 1

Burr Ridge. i
iTo be a member of the Medical Licensing Board for a term i

ending January 18th, 1998, John Holland: of Springfield. I
ITo be a nember of the Advisory Board to the Department of
i

Natural Resources for a term endlng January l8kh, 1999, R. C. i

iDavidson, of Golconda.

To be a member of the Illinois State Police Merit Board for a j
1term ending March 19th

, 2001, Kenneth Schloemer: of -- of Moline.
1

To be a member of *he Quality Care Board for a term endinq i
;September 18th

, 1996, Jerome Blakemore, of Aurora.
I

To be a member of the Illinois Sports Aukhorlty for a term 1
$ending June 30th

, 1998, Richard Gradr of Orland Park.
i

To be a member of the Waukegan Port District Board for a term I

Iending May 3lsk, 2001, James Nessz of Ingleside.
i

Mr. Prestdente having read the unsalaried appointments, I now I

iseek leave ko consider these appointments on a roll call
. And,

i
Mr. Presidente wl1l you put *he queskion as required by our rules? I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDVCZ) '
(

Is there any discussion? If not, khe queskion is, does the

Senake advise and consent to khe nominations just made. A11 those i
in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay, and the voting is i

open. Have all voked who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have i
I

I
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all voked who wish? eake the record. On that question, there are 1
57 Ayes: no Nays, none voting Presenk. And the majortty of

Senators elected concurring by record vote, the Senake does advise

and consent ko the nominations just made. Mr. Secretary.
SECRETARY NAQDY:

Senator Burzynski, Chalr of the Committee on Exeeukive

Appointments, to Which was referred the Governor's Message of

November 3rd, 1995, reported the same back with the

recommendakion that the Senate advise and consent to the following

appointments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENAQOR DVDYCZ)

Senator Burzynski. l
SENATOR BURZYNSKI:

Thank you, Mr. President. With respect to the Governorfs 1
1Message of November 3rd, 1995, I will read the salaried
1

appointments ko which the Senate Committee on Execukive

Appointments recommends thak the Senate do advise and consent: '

To be the Inspector General of the Department of Mental Health

for a term of four years, or until the Act expires, wbichever

occurB ftrst: Patricia Curtls, of Springfield.

To be the Direckor of the Department of Revenue for a kerm j
ending January 20th, 1997, Kenneth Zehnder, of Springfield.

To be a member of the Chieago Transit Authority for a term

ending Septenber lste 2002, Milton Holzman, of Northbrook,

To be the Chairman of the Civil Service Commission for a term
1ending March 1st: 2000, George Richards of Danville.

To be members of the Illinois Inkernational Port District I
I

Board for terms endin: September 1st, 2000, Anthony DeAngelis, of

IFlossmoor, and Roger Keaksz of Glencoe.
I

Qo be members of the Board of Review for terms ending January I
I20th

, 1997, John Cashmanr of Elmhurst; Rolland Lewis, of Mt. j

1Vernon; Stanley Mucha, of Burbank; and Jon Walker, of Moro.

11
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ITo be members of the Illinois State Toll Highway Authorlty for
I

terms ending May 1st, 1999, Roger Claarr of Bolingbrook, and j
Robert Turner, of Belvidere.

IMr. President, having read the salaried appointments, I now
I

seek leave ko consider these appointments on a roll call. And,
l

Mr. President, will you put the queskion as required by our rules? j

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DUDYCZ) l
IIs there any discussion? Senator de1 Valle

.

1
SENATOR dEL VALLE:

I
Thank you, Mr. Presidenk. I have a question of the sponsor. $

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DUDYCZ) I
ISponsor indicates he will yield. Senator de1 Valle.
i

SENATOR dEL VALLE:
1

Senator, on the position of Inspector General of the t

Department of Mental Health, ny understanding is that that i
Iposition sunsets. Now, there's a statutory sunset at the end of
I

this year. I heard that the appointment is for four years. Whak
I

exactly are we doing with this position if it sunsets at the end 1

of this year? I

IPRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)
I

Senator Burzynski.
I

SENATOR BURZYNSKI: j

Thank you, Mr. Presbdent. Senator del Valle, khere has been i
Isome discussion also of extending that particular Act prior to the
I

first of the year. Let me explain again: This appoinkment is for
I

a term of four years or unkil the Act expiresz whichever occurs I

firsk. So if it does sunset firot of nexE yeare khis appointment i

Iwill no longer be in place.
i

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)
I

Senator del Valle. Any further discussion? Senator I

Geo-Raris. i

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

12
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Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlenen of the Senate: my

understanding is that Patricia Curtis is being nominated to be

InspecEor General for Mental Health. I know Mrs. Curtls. Mrs.

Curtis used ko lobby at one tixe for khe ARC group, which feels

that all disabled people should be puk out on the -- in the

community whether they're capable or not. I hope that k' she

undertakes this position, that she will be mindful of the good

eare that some of our Skake institutions are giving to our

mentally disabledr particularly my institution in my county, which

ks the Kiley Developmental Center. And I hope that she Wil1 keep

in mind that it is most importank that khose most unfortunate

people who are nonverbal and wbo are profoundly retarded should be

given the best of care without shoving them off and not caring

where they go. So I hope that she will keep this in mind, and I

certainly will keep an eye on it nyself because I feel 1 have to

for the people who are less fortunake than myself because they

can'k help themselves, but maybe we can. And I'm not going to

object to her appoinkment ak khis time; I'm going to wait and see
and hope that she does whak I feel would be a credible and

equitable job: fair to khose disabled people, as well as ko the --

the State.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DCDVCZ)

Is there any further discussion? Senator -- Senator

del Valley for a second kime.

SENATOR dEL VALLE:

Thank you, Mr. President. I apologize for rising a second

kimer but qiven Senator Geo-Karis' comments, I'd like to also add

khat I'm exEremely, extremely concerned about this position not

because we don't need it, but because We need to expand its

authority. And there is legislation thak has been pendinq that

lwould expand the authority of the Inspector General to look at
I

DMEDD community-funded facilities. I have a couple faeilikies '

1
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riqht noW that are really guilty of neglect, and because they are I

prlvately fundedr utilizing DMHDD funds, theydre private
1

facilities that are not being looked at by the Inspector General.

I want khat ko change. Now, the legislation that's pending both I
eskablishes this position permanently within the Department and i

:

iallows khe Inspector General to look at the privake facilities

when there are complaints filed. I hope that that happens. If it $
, I f 1ot Edoesn t happen, then I think we re going to be hearing rom a j

of clients and famllies about abuse and neglect ln some of these I

private facilities. i

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ) iI

Any further discussion? Senator Geo-Karis, for a second time.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

logize for speaking a second time, Mr. Presidenk and iI apo
iLadies and Gentlemen of the Senate. The -- the bill - I believe r
I

it's Senate Bill 388 - does provide that if -- that the Inspector

General can go ko a privake-duty home if there's a complaint about .1

it. And because it's in there, 1111 go along. But I certainly
I
Iconcur wikh Senator del Valle, thak khe privake-duty homes that

are qetking tax money should be just as responsible for the care p1

and well-being of these mentally disabled people as the State t
facilities. And I'm looking forward to working with yous Senakor

't being done - lf the inspection isn't done. Idel Valle, if it isn

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DQDYCZ) :
I

Any further discussion? If not, the question is, does the iI

Senate advise and consenk to the nominations just made. All those $1

in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. And the voking is i

iopen. Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who Wish? Have
iall voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, there are
I

56 Ayes, no Nays, none voting Present. And the majoriky of I

Senators elected concurring by record vote, the Senate does advise i

and consent to the nominations just nade. Senator Burzynski. E
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sExhToa Buazvxsxl: l
i
IThank you, Mr. President. With respect to tbe Governorss i
:

Message A of November 3rd, 1995, I will read khe unsalaried I
Iappoinkmenks to which the Senate Commfttee on Executive
I

Appointments recomnends that the Senate do advise and consent: I

To be menbers of khe Illinois Development Finance Authority l
i

for terms endin: January 18, 1999, Diane Cullinan, of Peoria; I
1Courtney Munson, of Galesburg; and Michael Zavis: of Northbrook. I
I

To be a member of the Illinois Eea1th Care Cost Containment I
Council for a term ending Septenber 5th, 1996, Elena Butkus, of i

1LaGrange.

To be a member of tbe Illinois Housing Development Authority I
ifor a term ending January l3th

y 1997: Reverend Rudolph Shoultz: of
1

springfjeld. j
be members of the Illinois Houslng Development Authority ITo

i
for terms ending January 11th, 1999, Michael Breslan, of Chicago; j
Nick Striglos, of Decatur; and John Viera, of Des Plaines. I

'

jTo be a memb
er of the Low-Level Radioactive Waste Task Group I

for a term ending when notificakion of site is made, Colin 800th, I

iof DeKalb.
I

To be the Public Admknkstzator and Publîc Guardian of Bond j

County for a term ending December 7th, 1998, Chester York, of
iG

reenville. 1

To be the Public Administrator and Public Guardian of Edgar i
iCounty for a term ending December 7th

, 1998, Steven Garst, of i
Paris. i

To be the Public Admlnistrator and Public Guardian of Fayette
i

County for a term ending December 1st: 1997, Michael Meyery of j

Vandalia. l

To be the Public Admlnistrator and Public Guardian of Fulton '
i

County for a term ending December 1st, 1997, C. Eugene Taylor, of I

Cankon. !
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iTo be the Publie Administrator of Lasalle County for a term

ending Decenber 1st: 1997: Joan Eiberger: of Mendota. !i
To be the Public Guardian <sic> of Macoupin County for a term

!.
ending December 1st, 1997, Kelly Heyen, of Dorchesker. I

To be the Publlc Administrator and Public Guardian of i
i

McDonouqh County for a term ending December 7th, 1998, William
i

chadderson, of Bushnell.
I

To be the Public Administrator and Public Guardian of Putnam

County for a term ending December 1st, 1997, Kimrey Alleman, of
I

Magnolia.
I

To be the Public Administrator and Public Guardian of Scott
ICounty for a term endfng December 1st, 1997, Rose Marie Evans, of

Winchester.
IMr

. President, havinq read the unsalaried appointments, I now

seek leave to consider khese appointments on a roll call. And,

IMr. President, will you put the question as required by our rules?

iPRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DZDYCZ)
1

Is there any discussion? If not, the question is, does the I
lSenate advise and eonsent to the nominakions just made. All those I

in favor will voke Aye. Opposed will vote Nay, and the voking is I
iopen. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have I

all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, there are

57 Ayes, no Nays, none voting Present. And the majority of i
Senators elected concurring by record vote, the Senate does advise i

and consenE Eo khe nominations just made. Mr. Secretary. '1

SECRETARY WANRY: 1

Senator Burzynskl, Chair of Ehe commikkee on Executive
i

Appointmenks, to which was referred the Governor's Message of :

November 3rd, 1995, reported khe same back with khe

recommendation that the Senate advise and consent to khe followinq

appointments.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)
;
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Senator Burzynski.

tSENATOR BURZYNSKI:
1

Thank you, Mr. President. With respect to the Governor's 1

Message B of November 3rd, 1995, I will read the unsalaried I
lappoinkments to which the Senate Committee on Executive
I

Appointments recommehds the Senate do advkse anG consent: i

To be members of the Board of Trustees of Chicago State I
Universiky for kerms endin: January 18th, 1999, Mary Densony of

iChi
cago; Gary Edsonr of Chicaqo; Elizabeth Hollander, of Chicago; I

Niva Lubin, of Chicago. j

ITo be members of the Board of Trustees of Chicago State

University for terms ending January 15th: 2:01: Jacobv Diekens, of
' -*' j

Olympia Fields; Peggy Montes, of Chicago; Felicia Norwood, of I

chicago. I
ITo be members of

. the Board of Trustees of Eastern Illinois
I

University for terms ending January 18th, 1999, Nakhaniel j
Anderson, of Rock Island; Susan Gilpin, of Park Ridge; Thomas

IJohnson, of Rockford; Carl Koernerr of Effingham.
l

To be members of the Board of Trustees of Eastern Illinois
1

University for terns ending January 20th, 1999, Keith Bransonr of I
IMatkoon; Mark <sic> (Mack) Hollowell, of Charleston; Betsy
I
IMikchell, of Savoy. i
t

To be members of the Board of Trustees of Governors Stake

University for terms ending January 18th, 1999, Maria D'Amezcua, I

of Chicago; Kristi DeLaurentiis: of Homewood) Pran Grossman, of
I

Chicago; William McGee, of Hazel Crest. ij

To be members of the Board of Trustees of Governors State i

University for kerms ending January 15th, 2001, Bruce Friefeld, of '
!

Mokena; Sally Jackson, of Chicago; and Barbara Peterson, of
i

Beecher. I

To be members of khe Board of Trustees of Illinois State '

University for terms ending January 18th: 1999, Jaime Flores, of
i
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Berwyn; and Nancy Froelich: of Hudson; Diane Glennr of Chicago;

and William Sulaski, of Normal.

To be members of the Board of Trustees of Illinois State it
University for terns ending January 15th, 2001, Thomas Andes: of

Belleville; Thomas Huggins, of Peoria; and Carl Kasten, of

Carlinville.

To be members of the Board of Trustees of Northeastern

Illinois University for terms ending January 18th, 1999, Keith

Brown, of Napervklle) Daniel Goodwin, of 0ak Brook; Luz Solis, of

Chicago; Willie Taylor, of Chlcago.

To be members of the Board of Trustees of Northeastern

Illinois Universiky for terms ending January 15th, 2001: Carole

Balzekas, of Chicago; Edward Dykla, of Barrington; and Nancy

Masterson, of Barrington Hills.

To be members of the Board of Trustees of Northern Illinois

Universiky for terms ending January l8thz 1999: Susan Grans, of

Rockford; James Myles, of Chicago; David Raymond, of Glen Ellyn;

Myron Siegel, of Deerfield.

To be members of the Board of Truskees of Northern Illinois

University for kerms ending January 15th, 2001, Robert Boeyz of

Dexalb; George Moser, of Barrington Hills; and Manuel Sanchezr of

Lisle.

To be Members of the Board of Trustees of Weskern Illinois

University for terms ending January 18th, 1999, Marjorie Bordner, (
of Canton) Lorraine Eppersonr of Macomb; Charles Leknknger: of

Springfield; Maureen Schuering: of Quincy.

To be menbers of the Board of Trustees of Western Illînois

University for kerms ending January 15th, 2Q0l, Daniel Webb, of i

Chicago; Gretchen Winter, of Chtcago) Dexter Yarbrough, of

chicago.
1Mr. President, having rmad kbe unsalaried appoinements, I now I
Iseek leave to consider these appointments on a roll call. Andy
I
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I
Mr. President, vtll you put the question as required by our rules?

I
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Any discussion? Any discussion? Senator Palmer. I

SENATOR PALMER: I

Thank you, Mr. President. A question of the sponsor. i

iPRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)
1The sponsor indicates he will yield

, Senator Palmer.
1

SENATOR PALMER:
i

I'm just curlous, because this represents by appointing these i
people as members of boards of trustees of each of these State h

universities, it spells the end of *he system that we had in place i

before and the beginning of a new one. Was there any input in i

, Ichoosing these people or is this strickly the Governor s choice?
;

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)
1

Senator Burzynski.
I

SENATOR BURZYNSKI: i

Thank you, Mr. President. That's a very good question. I i

know that in many, if not all, of the universities: there Was a I

Iconsiderable amount of discussion by not only adminkstration,
ialumni associations, foundations, as far as who should be serving
1

on some of these boards. Those recommendations -- people were
i

screened very earefully - recommendations nade to the Governor's
l

Office. And in addition to that, I do know that we encourage the j

Governor's Office to also include discussion with Senators Who had I

those facilities in their districts. 1
iPRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

IFurther discussion? Senator Palmer.
I

SENATOR PALMER:

Aqain, I see ny name on things. I know nothing about this.

Itls not that I object to khe person Who's on here; it's just khat 1

I was never consulked. And if that's the processr ik would be a i

very good idea if we ak least could be participants in this i
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process. It's just not clear to me what the process is, and this

is a very important -- puttlng a board of directors in place is a

very important step. And I would just khink that it would be wise
that we have some sense of what our process is and that that be

something that is true each time this occurs, rather than just a
wllly-nilly decision.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Any okher discussion? Senator Burzynski, to elose.

SENATOR BURZYNSKI:

Thank -- thank you, Mr. President. You've raised several very

qood questions. That's exactly what wedre trying to do, is to put

some rhyme and reason into the process. If you were not notified

or -- or contacted regarding your appointee, I apologtze for that.

I do know that We made every effozt to at least notify the Members

on our side of the aisle who we were -- who was being under

consideration for some of those appointees in khelr districts. So

I -- I do apologize for thak, Senator.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

The question is, does *he Senate advise and consent to the

nominations just made. Those in favor, vote Aye. Opposed, vote
No. The voting is open. Have all voted who Wish? Have all voted

who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question, there are 57 voting ïes, no voking No, no voking

Present. A majority of the Senators elected concurring by record

vote, the Senate does advise and eonsenk to the nominations just
made. Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY NRNRY:

Senator Burzynski: Chair of the Committee on Executive

Appointments, to which was referred *he Secrekary of Stakels

Message of November 7th, 1995: reported the same back With the

recommendation that the Senate advise and eonsent ko khe following

appointments.
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PRESIDING OFFICXR: (SBNATOR WATSON) 'j
Senator Burzynski.

l
SENATOR BURZYNSKI:

!
Thank you, Mr. President. With respect to the Secretary of

State's Message of November 7th, 1995, I will read the salaried :

appointments to which the Senake Comnittee on Execukive '

Kppointments recommends that the Senate do advise and consentl il
To be Commissioners of the Merit Commission for the Office of

the Secretary of Skate for terms ending November 7kh, 2001, I
1Sh

aron Roberts: of Plossmoor, and Charles Sunmers, of Kankakee. '1
Mr. Presidentz having read the salaried appointments, I now :1

seek leave to consider the appointnents on a roll call. And, Mr. '

President, will you put khe question as require; by our rules?

PRESIDING OFFICSR: (SENATOR WATSON) $

Is there any discussion? Any discussion? Seeing none, the
i
Iquestion is, does the Senate advise and consent to the nominatlons

just made. Those in favor, vote Aye. Opposedr vote No. The
1votinq is open. Have all voted who Wish? Have al1 voted who

wish? Have all voked who wish? Take the record. On that

questionz khere are 57 voting Yes, no voting No, no voting
;

Present. A majority of the Senators elected concurring by record t
vote, the Senate does advise and consenk to *he nominations just I

i
made. Mr. Secretary.

:
SECRETARY NADRY:

Senator Burzynski, Chair of the Committee on Executive

Appointments, to Whieh was referred khe Office of khe I
I

1 'Comptroller s Message of September 19th, 1995, reporked the same

back with the recommendation that the Senate advise and consent to k
I

the following appointment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON) E.
I

Senakor Burzynski. I
I

SENATOR BURZYNSKI:
i
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Thank you, Mr. President. Wikh respect to the Comptroller's

Message of September 19th, 1995, I will read khe unsalaried

appointment to which the Senate Committee on Exeeutive

Appointments recommends that khe Senate do advise and consent:

To be a member of the Merit Commission for khe Office of the

Comptroller for a tern ending January 19th: 1998, Donald Adams, of

Springfield.

Mr. President, having read the unsalaried appointment, I now

seek leave to consider khis appointment on a roll call. And, Mr.

President, will you put the question as required by our rules?

1PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)
Is there any discussion? Is there any discussion? Seeing

none, the question is, does the senate advise and consent to the

nomlnation just nade. Those in favor, vote Aye. Opposed, vote
No. The voting ls open. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted

I
Who wish? Have all voked who wish? Take the record. On that

question, there are 57 voting Yes, no voking No, no voting

Present. A majority of the Senators elecked concurring by record
I

voEe, khe Senate does advise and consent to the nominations jusk

made. Mr. Secretary. 1
i

sscRsTAay gapRy: j
1

Senator Burzynski, Chair of the Committee on Executive 1
Appointmenks, to which was referred the Office of the 1
Comptroller's Message of October 16th, 1995, reported the same

back wikh khe recommendakion that the Senate advise and consent to

the following appointmenk.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Senator Burzynski. 1
SENATOR BURZYNSKI:

E

Thank you, Mr. President. With respect to the Comptroller's t
Message of October l6kh, 1995, I will read the unsalaried 1
appoinkment ko which the Senake Comnittee on Executive

I
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Appointments recommends the Senate do advise and consent:

To be a member of khe Skate Mandates Board of Review for the

Office of the Comptroller for a term ending January 19th, 1998

<sicl (June 30, 1997), Betty Coffrin, of Charleston.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Is there any -- any discussion? Any discussion? Senator

Burzynski, to close.

SENATOR BURZYNSKI:

Mr. President, having read the unsalaried appointment, I now

seek leave to consider this appointment on a roll call. And, Mr.

President, uill you put Ehe question as required by our rules?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

We cerkainly wlll, after askinq if there is any discussion.

Any discussion? Seelng none, the question ls, does the Senate

advise and consent to the nominations just made. Those in favor,

vote Aye. Opposed, vote No. The voting is open. Have all voted

who wish? Have a1l voted Who wish? Have all voked who wish?
1

Take the record. On that questionz there are 57 voting Yesy no

voting No, no voking Present. A majoriky of khe Senakors elected

concurring by record vote, the Senake does advise and consent to

the nomination just made. Senator Burzynski.
SENATOR BURZYNSKI:

Mr. President, I move the Senate arise fron Executive Session.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

ïoulve heard khe moEion. Those in favor, say Aye. Opposedy

Nay. The mokion carries. Introduction of Bklls.

SECRETARY HAPKY:

Senate Bill 1242: offered by Senakor Butler.

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)

Senate Bill 1243, offered by Senator O'Malley.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senake Bill 1244, by Senators Parker and Berman.
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(Secretary reads title of blll)

Senate Bill 1245, by Senators DeAngelis, Philip and Butler. '

(Secretary reads title of bill)

And Senate Bill 1746, offered by Senators Madigan, Luechtefeld

and others. '

(secretary reads kitle of bill)

lst Reading of the bills.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Messages from khe House, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY HAKQY:

Message from khe House by Mr. McLennand, Clerk.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate that

the House of Representatives has adopted the following joint

resolution, in the adoption of which I am instructed to ask the ij

concurrence of the Senate, to wik:
!
IHouse Joint Resolution 20.

Adopked by the House, November 2nd, 1995.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR WATSON)
1Resolutions.
E

SECRETARY HAKKY: j

Senate Resolukion 124, offered by Senator Shaw.
ISenate Resolution 125, by Senator Carroll.

And Senate Resolution 126, offered by Senators Jones, Carroll i

and okhers.

Theylre a1l deatb resolutions, Mr. President.
k

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON) 1
Consent Calendar. n .reason we are waiking is, we're waiting

for the Rules Committee to conclude their business, and that

should come in very short order. So I would appreciate all of you !

holding -- holding your place. ..ptmicrophone cutoffl..oReporks.
!

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

Senator Weaver: Chairman of the Committee on Rules, reports i
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khat the following Legislative Measures have been assigned to

commiktees <sic>: Be Approved for Consideration - Conference

Committee Report No. l to House Bill 4l, and Senate Amendment No.

3 to House Bill 1124.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Senator Dudycz, for what purpose do you rise?

SENATOR D7DYCZ:

Thank you, Mr. Presldent. Just to recognize a former Menber

of the Senate has jolned us on khe Senate Floor. Well-respected

colleague of ours who is in, apparently, good physical condlkion,

or enjoying his retiremenk. I would like for the Senate to

welcome former Member of the Senate, Cal Schuneman.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

It's the intention of khe Chair to call on Senator Donahue for

an announcement, and khen for us ko recess unkil 1:30, and we will

have, at thak time, various commiktee reports and doeumentation

that wil1 be necessary on our desks to proceed wikh khe order of

the business of the day. So, Senator Donahue.

SENATOR DONAHUE:

Well, thank you, Mr. President. I Would like to call for a

Republican Caucus immediately in Senator Pate Philip's Office.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Thank you, Senator. We Will stand at ease until 1:30.

(SENATE STANDS AT EASE)

(SENATE RECONVENCS) '

PRESIDENT PEILIP:

The Senate will please come to order. Messages. q

I
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SECRETARY NADRY:

A Message from the President, November 15th, 1995.

Dear Mr. Secretary - Pursuant to Rule 2-10 of the Rules

of the State Senate of the 89th General Assembly, I have attached

hereto the schedule of Session days and deadlines for the 1996

Sprinq Session of the Illinois State Senate. Those days indicated

on the attached as ''Session'' shall be regular Session days.

Sincerely, James ''Pate'' Phillpy President of the Senate.

PRESIDSNT PHILIP:

The Members that are in their offlce, if they would please

proceed to khe Floor, I would appreciate it. Wedre going to start

with resolutions. So it's kind of important. On the top of page

4, Motions in Writing, Overrlde Total Vetoes. House 5ill 1810.

Senator Peterson. Read -- read the motion: Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY HARRY:
I

I move that House Bill 1810 do pass, the veto of khe Governor

to the contrary notwithstandlng.

Filed by Senator Peterson.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senakor Peterson.
i

SENATOR PETERSON:

Thank you, Mr. President. House Bill 1810 deals with healkh

care deductibiliky for self -- for the self-employed. Currently

self-employed are at a disadvankage in providing health care for

themselves and their families. Whereas large corporations are

iable to treat all their health insurance costs as nontaxable

1business expenses. House Bi11 1810 will finally provide the j

1fairness in khe Tax Code for all businesses. And as it Ss written,
that portion that's not deductible at the federal level would be

deduckible at the Stake level. The fiscal impact would be '

approximately 4.7 million if al1 eligible people Would take 1

advankage of khe deduction. And the House overrode -- on kheir I
i
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override motion voted ll3 ko 1, and I ask your voke ko override

the Governor's veto on House Bill 1810.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senator Peterson has moved that House Bill 1810 do gass, the
1veto of khe Governor to the contrar

y notwithstanding. Is there 1
any discussion? Senator Rauschenberger. i

I
szxaToR RhuscHsxseRczR: l

iThank 
you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of khe Senate. 1

Would the sponsor yield? i

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Sponsor indicates he'll yleld. Senator Rauschenberger.

SENATOR RADSCHENBERGER: ;
I

I've got some rhetorical questions to ask about the bill.
!

Normally I would give the sponsor the opportunity to answer themr

but I think the answers to most of these questions are going to be p
I

yes. But leE me run through them very quickly, because I think you
ineed to understand this bill and what it is you're voting for.

This bill applies, as far as I can tell - and will give the j

sponsor a chance to answer this afterwards - only to self-employed

persons, partners in partnerships, shareholders in Subchapter S i

corporations. If an tndividual is employed by a company that does I

1nok have health insurance and he or she purchases coverage for
Itheir family, they Would not qualify for the deduction under their

bill. So this only applies to people who are, again,
:

self-employed, parkners in parknerships, or shareholders in
E

Subchapter S corporaklons. And what you need to understand is any i

partner or partnership, any Subchapter S corporation or any i

self-employed person could elect to become a C corporation under

Illinois law and be allowed to deduct their insurance costs. Now 1
I

the question comes: Why wouldn'k they incorporate to get this
1wonderful benefit khat wedre going to try to move in khis bill? I

Wellp the reason isy is a difference in the income tax rate I
I
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Iyou pay a three-percent rate. That privilege is also extended to

Subchapter S corporations, self-employed people and to partners ln

partnerships. The -- in fact, there is no clear equity argument I

here, because people Who Want to deduet their insurance can '

iincorporate to do it. The differential tax rate reflects the ;
1

differences between insurance deductkbility. Currently, Illino#s l
is a flat-tax State. The logic in a flat -- flat-tax State is you

imple plan and a flat tax. The low rate ilhave a low rate with a s

and the broad base account for the -- the varied benefits and

deductions which you might use if you used a higher or qraduaked '
1

rate. In Congress today, theylre debating khe merits and the *-

the benefiks of going to a flat tax that's simple, not full of
id

eductions; yet, in Illinois, we seem to be confused and seem to ;i
I

be proeeeding along a path which would lead us to a whole --

opening a whole door to possibilitles of additional deductions. I i
i

mean, today it's health insurance. Tomorrow it probably should be

child care. Perhaps long-term care insurance should be considered

next Session. If we want to stay consistenkz we need to support i
1
I

the Governorss veto, rethink our position with the -- our friends

who have maybe suggesked khat khis is a qood bill. I can
$

understand their needs and their desires, but as the Senakor l
pointed out and as the Chamber has endorsedp the -- the entire

effect of this deduction for someone who could claim it, which I j
@

think is eighty thousand potential people based on the -- the

Chamber's nunbers, is a sixty-dollar tax benefit. For a

sixty-dollar tax benefit only allowed to Subchapter S i

corporationsy to partnerships and self-employed people: we're

going to pierce our low-rate, flat-tax Code here and begin a -- a j
@

Whole trip down a -- a whole consideration of all these wonderful

and important things that should have deductibility under Illinois

law, for a sixky-dollar-per-person benefit. So 1.11 give khe ;
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sponsor a chance ko kind of respond to some of khose things.

just think we ought to think twice about this. I think we can
explain this to our friends in the lobby. This is not good tax

policy.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senator Peterson, IIm not sure that was a question. It

sounded more like a statement, buk have at it.

SENATOR PETERSON:

Thank your Mr. President. In reply to your -- your statement,

Senakor, I would like to point out that in the individual Income

Tax Code that We have in Illinois, the Legislature, in its wisdom

several years ago, decided to let people deduck their property

taxes. Now, are you saying, HGo out and buy a house because

youdre discrininated against because youfre renting''? That's a

differential in how we treat people and how we deduct things. So,

yes, we do make exceptions in the Tax Code. I could probably

illustrate a few more, but I khink that this is something that

should be dealt with. It's going ko help the small

businessperson. And as I said before, it's a good bill, and I

think that wedre looking at figures as cost to the State if

everybody takes advankage of that particular deduction, and we

know that everybody won't, for various reasons. Thank you.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senator Lauzen.

SENATOR LAUZEN:

Thank thank you, Mr. President. ïou know, we have an

opportunity here. -- I rise in favor of the motion to override

the veto. We have a chance ko -- to ak least give a symbol. As

my esteemed colleague, Senator Rauschenberger, meatiohed, a11 a

person has to do who's one of these sole proprietors is just to
ineorporate. Well, the folks who kake care of that kind of

incorporation usually charqe anywhere from five hundred to fifteen
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hundred dollars. And people say, ''Well, this is just
sixty-dollar effect.'' Well, where I come from and the clients

that I serve, and the people who provtde the employment on Main

Street in Illinois - those people - sixty bucks makes a big

difference. I think we passed a couple of bills yesterday that,
!

in my opinion, benefit the big guys. We have a chance to give a

small symbol of suppolt to tbe little guy in Illinois. The people

- - the groups supporting this leqislation are the Illinois Chamber

of Commerce, Illinois Rekail Merchants Associaklon, the Management

Association of Illinois, National Federation of Independent
!

Businesses, American Inskitute of Architects, Illinois Association ;
I

of Realtorss Professional Independent Insurance Agents: Illinois 1

Lumber and Material Dealers, Illinois Home Builders Associakion.

The list goes on. This is a chance to help the llttle guy in

Illinois that's providing the employment. Please vote Yes to

override the veto.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

1Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, this

bill is designed to help the small corporations. The Chapter

<sic> (Subchapter) S means that they can deduct their profits and

losses like a partnership. And this does -- this does not give
i

such a big advantage to khe small corporakions, but it is a biq
i

help ko them. When you stop and figure the big corporakions,

theydre nok down as Chapter S corporations. Theylre regular

corporations, but then khey can charge their high salaries and

everything else. Buk when you have a small corporation, you don't

have the high salaries that you can take from as nuch. I think
;

it's a good bill, and I think -- slnce the backbone of business in '
l

this counery is khe small businessman, let's support khe small l

businessman and vote to override this veto. i
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PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Congressman Palmer. i

SENATOR PALMER:

Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Peterson, just a question.
This deduction is allowed to the self-employed head of the small

business: or is it also allowed to those who work for thak

business? How far does this go?
!

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senator Peterson. r

SENATOR PETERSON:

If the person works for the business and the business does nok j
I

provide health insurance, then -- and they buy it out of their own
ifunds independently

, they do not get a deduction.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

Senator Hendon.

SENATOR HENDON:

Mr. President, you didn't say ''Congressman'' Eendon. You know,

khere's an opening in the 7th on the wesk slde.

PRESIDENT PHILIP:

You know what? I apologize. I didn't know you were a '

candidate.

SENATOR HENDON:

Oh, okay. Thank you very much, Mr. President. I rise in 1.

support of this excellent legislation from my esteemed colleague,

Senator Peterson. This gives the small businessperson an l

opportunity to -- to :et a lîttle break. And What's Wrong With

Ehak? So I Would urge everyone ko voke Aye on khis very good iI

legislation. Thank you.
(

PRESIDENT PHILIP: :

Senator Peterson, to close.
i

SENATOR PETERSON: I

Thank you, Mr. President. Ladies and Gentlemen of khe Senatey
I
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iI think the override notion has been very well debated. 80th I

sides. And I would ask for your Yes vote to override the l
;Governor's veto on House Bill 1810. I

PRESIDENT PHILIP: i

The question is, shall House Bill 1810 pass, the veto of the 1

Governor to the conkrary notwithstanding. All those in favor, ;

i nify by voting Aye. Those opposedr Nay. The voting is open. is 9

iHave you all voked who wish? Have you a1l voted who wish? Take

ithe record
. On the question: khere are 54 Ayes, 1 Nay, l voting

iPresent. House Bill 1810, having received the required
ithree- fifths vote, is declared passed: the veto of the Governor to

ithe contrary notwithstanding
. Senator Fitzgerald, for what

60 OQ fiSP? iPUVPOSP Y

ESENATOR FITZGEDALD:

Point of personal privilege.

iPRESIDENT PHILIP:

IState your point.

1SENATOR FITZGERALD:
IYes. Mr. President, on that last vote I was trying to punch
ikhe Yes butkon

, buk my key was locked, and I looked up there and I

1was listed as not voting. I intended to vote Yes, and not No with
IMr. Rauschenberger.
iPRESIDENT PHILIP

:

ISenator Fitzgerald, the record will so indîcate that you meant
i

ko vote Aye.
i

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)
IW

e'1l now move to page 4 on the Calendar, Motions in Writinq
iAccepting Specific Recommendations for Chanqe. And on that order

of business is House Bill 1202. Senator Woodyard. Read the bill,
iMr

. Secretary.
iSECRETARY NAKRX:

;I move to accept the specific recommendations of the Governor
!
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as to House Bill 1202, in manner and form as follows: iI

Amendment to House Bill 1202 i
(

Filed by Senator Woodyard.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS) I
I
iSenator Woodyard has moved to accept the specific '

recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill 1202. Senator

Woodyard.

SENATOR WOODYARD: j
:

Thank you, Mr. President and Members of -- of the Senate. If '

youdll recall this bill -- and I do apologize for holding off on
I-- on calling this bill on the motion, but if youdll recall the E

bill as it was originally introduced, ik dealt with the -- the

bridge formula change of lengkh internally on the truck without --

on the semi-trucks without changing the overall length. The !
E

Governor's veto, which is what we're dealing with here, said that i

local units of governnent - neaning municipalities, county boards

and townships - could impose their own restrictions. That way
I

're not mandating something in this bill on -- on units of local !we
!

government. And I know Ehak khis bill has had quite a bik of

controversy, but I can kell you it's been a lot more fun than I
lpotbellied pigs. So, with that, I'd be -- 1'11 try to answer some 1
iquestions; although, I vill tell you, I don't -- I don'k have all

the expertise that I should have in this entire matter, but it

would allow these trucks With a longer axle spacing to go onto 1

What we call Class 11 roads. !

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)
ISenator Welch

. !
i

SENATOR WELCH: é

I have a question of the sponsor. I
:
E

'

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Sponsor says he will yield.

SENATOR WELCH: '

I
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;

'

Senator Woodyard, in the Governor's veto messaqe he states
I

that ''House Bill 1202 increases the length of tractor-semitrailers !
i

allowed on all roads in the State of Illinoise'l How much longer
I
Ewill these trucks be?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS) !!
Senator Woodyard.

SENATOR WOODYARD: II
These trucks will be no longer than the present lengths, and

if youlll read the entire veto messaqer I think you Will I

understand that. But it's my understanding, from talking to the I
i

Department of Transportatlon, Whoz as a makter of fact, are

neutral on this, and the trucking industry itself, that you're not

really increasing the lengkh. Class I roads: ak this point in

ltime, which are interstates: have no lenqth restrictions on them

now. And khis would apply these trucks -- to allow these trucks

- - to come off onto a Class C -- Class 11 road, but still and all, '

the local uniks of government could prohibit movemenk of them. I
iPRESIDING OFFICER

: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

SenaEor Welch. !

SENATOR WELCH:

Well, Senator, then apparently our Governor is wrong. The 1
second sentence after he says that this bill increases the length

ï

'

of trucks, he says, ''Most State routes can accommodate khis

increased lengthr but many local intersections do not have the

same capacity.'' So I don't -- I don't know where in this veto

message youfre reading that tt doesn't increase the size of !

trucks. The Governor apparently misread the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS) II

Senator Woodyard.

SENATOR WOODVARD:

Thank you, again. That Was one of the reasons that I didn't

call this veto message a week and a half ago, because I didn't

. 34
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understand his veto message, quite frankly. But it seems, at

least working with members from the -- the Governor's Office, yes'

I do think that that is probably wrong, and I -- I have been told

that the Governor's Office has no problem With khis bill

whatsoever.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Welch.

SENATOR WELCH:

Well, a week and a half ago the bill was in the Houoe, so

donlt know hoW you could have called it, Senator Woodyard. But I

don't know, I guess -- I guess the Governor is just Wrong on this
-- on this amendatory veto, and somebody should go down to the 2nd

Floor and -- and give h1m the righk information. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Thank you. In answer to the last question, my understanding

is that the linchpin is about six or seven inches behind one

another. So it's -- itls a makter of just a couple of inches.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Butler.

SENATOR BUTLER:

Will the Senator yield, please? Senator Woodyard, I think we

ought to state the legislative intent is that the -- this bill is

not intended to increase the lengkhs of trucks by one -- even one

inch. Am I correct? And that is your legislative intent.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senakor Woodyard.

SENATOR WOODYARD:

ïes. It is my intent. And as I understand it from the

trucking industry, this really does not increase the overall

length of -- of these semi-trucks' but it does increase the length
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of the internal part of it. And I will tell you up front: Some of

these trucks will not be able to turn in the same radius With this

axle spacing -- or with the bridge formula - kingpin-to-axle -

that they did prevtously. That is spelled out in the fiscal note.

And -- and the estimate there -- what it was that it would cost on

maybe two hundred intersections, ken nillion, or whatever, dollars

ko upgrade those tnkersections over a period of twenty years. So !

it's not really going to impinge that much on -- on those

intersections.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Raica.

SENATOR RAICA:

Thank you, Mr. President. Just a comment, that I'd like to

apologize to the sponsor. Although it's not khe sponsor's fault, i

I think because of the veto message of the Governor's Office, it

kind of like puts a lot of people in a -- in a predicanene, only

because if there is a misconception about the length of the actual

trailer or -- versus the length of the hookup between the two

krailers, it would puk a lot of lndividuals, such as myself, who

have or proposed waste incinerators for their district -- itld

increase truck traffic up to two hundred semis a day. I don't want

to be a part of anything that may seem like I'n encouraging (

anything that's going afoot in my district; therefore, I'm going

ko have to vote No on this legislatlon.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DBANGELIS)
i

Senator Woodyard has moved to accept the specific

recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill 1202. The

queskion is, shall the Senate accept the specific recommendations

of the Governor as to House Bill 1202, in the manner and form just j
stated by Senator Woodyard. Those in favor will vote Aye. The

opposed will vote Nay. And the voting is now open. Have all voked

- -  have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have all
I
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voted who wish? Take khe record. On that queskion, khere are 46

Ayes, 10 voting Nay, none voting Present. House Bill 1202 -- with

the speciflc recommendatlons of the Governor as to House Bill

1202, having recelved khe required eonstikutional majoritye is
declared accepted. Wedll now move to page 2, House Bills 2nd

Reading, and on that, We have House Bill 1124. Senator Cronin,

you wish the bill called? Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY WANQY:

November l5, 1995

House Bill 1124.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd Reading of the bill. The Committee on Transportation adopted

Amendments l and 2.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Have there been any Ploor amendments that have been approved

for consideration?

SECRETARY HAKDY:

Amendment No. 3, offered by Senator Fawell.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

SenaEor Fawelly to explain your amendmenk.

S/NATOR FAWELL:

Thank you very much. This basically guts the bill, and -- and

it is a bill that the towing industry has requested that has been

agreed to by everyone. There is a little bit of clean-up language

that will be coming up in a later amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

w . .there any discusston? If not, Senator Fawell moves the

adoption of Amendment No. 3 to House Bill 1124. Those in favor,

say Aye. Opposedy say Nay. The Ayes have it. The amendment is

adopted. Any further Floor amendments?

SECRETARY NANRY:

No further amendments reported, Mr. Presidenk.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)
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3rd Reading. Wedll now move to Supplemental Calendar No. 1:

which has been distribuked. And we will move to khe Order of

Conference Comnittee Reports. Senator Karpiel. Mr. Secretary, do i

you have on file a conference committee repork on House Bill 4l?

SECRETARY HAKKY:

First Conference Committee Report on House Bill 41.
:

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Karpiel.

SENATOR KARPIEL:

Thank you, Mr. President. Conference Committee Report No. l
I

to House Bill 41 anends khe Public Utilities Ack and reduces the i

number of commissioners on the Illinois Commerce Commission from

seven to five. 1* provides for ehe kermination of the currenk

commissioners, for their terms to be -- for the -- I'm sorry -- !
i

for the termination of their kerms to be effective immediately and

creates new terms for new appointees. It reduces the number of

full-kime assistants for each commissioner from khree to two.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS) !
E

'

Senator Cullerton.

SENATOR CULLERTON:

, Yes. Thank youy Mr. Presidentp Members of the Senate. I

would rise in opposikion to the bill. There's approximately three .
!

good reasons to vote No. Number one, it's a pay raise, and it's

always good to vote againsk a pay raise these days. Number twop

there's a provision in here which allows for the Governor to
I

reappoint the entire five members that are there now. There's --
!

, I !there s got to be a hidden agenda. I don t know exactly what it

is. I've got my own suspicions. There's no reason why that needs 1

to be in here. If they want to go from seven to five, they don't

have to give the Governor khe ability to reappoint the five. And ;
:

'

if -- if I was from downstake - which I'm not - but if I was from

downstate, I would be against this because there's no way youlre
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going to get fair representation downstate when youfre going from

seven to five. So, I don't khink you should voke for a pay raise

at this time. I don't think the Governor should be allowed to

replace flve members on khe Commerce Commission just because he

doesn't like the way some of them are voting, and if youdre from

downstate, I don't think it's a very good vote. Urge a No vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Any further discussion? Senator Jacobs.

SENATOR JACOBS:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Genklemen of the Senate.

I appreciate the comments of my colleague on this side of the

aisle. I happen to be a downstater. I think in the long run that

the reduction of seven to five is going to make for a more

efficient operation, and it is a true reduction in cost, which I

know that my taxpayers are asking for. And I urge an Aye vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Karpiel, to close.

SENATOR KARPIEL:

Well, khank you, Mr. President. Just ko answer the -- the

statement about the pay raise. It is not a pay raise, and I think

thatfs really stretching to call it such. Under the terms of the

Compensation Review Board's recommendations, the two vacancies

were they reappointed would be getting the new pay raise at any

rate, and the khird -- a third one is up for appointment in

January and would be also receiving that new pay increase salary.

So they'd be receiving the same amount of noney as the three:

perhapsg new appointees of the Governor. So I mean, that really

is stretching, I think. TWo of the sitting commissioners are from

downstate. I think that's also a red herring, and I ask for your

Aye vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

The question isp shall khe Senate adopt the Conference
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I
Committee Report on House Bill 4l. Those in favor wi1l vote Aye. !I
The opposed will vote Nay, and khe voting is open. Have a1l voted

who Wish? Have all voted who Wish? Have all voted Who Wish?

Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, !
ithere are 38 voting Aye, 17 voting Nay. The Senate does adopt the ;

Conference Committee Report on House Bill 41p and the billp having

received the required three-fifths majority, is declared passed.

1 ion is House !On the bottom of page 2 on Secretary s Deskz Resolut
Jolnt Resolutton 38. Senator Dudycz, you wish khat called? Read

the bill -- Mr. Secretary, read the resolution.
!SECRETARY WANKY: k

House Joint Resolution 38, offered by Senator Rauschenberger.

The Committee on Executive adopted Amendment No. 1. There are no j
I

Floor amendments. i

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Dudycz.

SENATOR DUDYCZ: I
E

Thank youp Mr. President. House Joint Resolution 38, as

amendedy creakes Ehe Task Porce on Equal Opportunity ko study and

to investigate all programs and policies currently authorized by I
i

State law, rule or executive order Which grants any preferences )
based on race, color: ethnicity, gender or national origin to any

individual or group in public employmenk, education and

contracting. The task force shall try to dekernine the rationale
i

for each program thak khey find, as Well as iks objectives and
E

whether these objectives have, in fact, been achieved. The task
Iforce, as described in House Joint Resolution 38, shall have ten I
i

members: two Senators appointed by the Senate President) one '

public nember appointed by the Senate President; and one Senator

appointed by the Minority Leader; and one public member appointed !
I

by the Senate Mlnority Leader; Ehe same makeup in the House. as 1

far as representatives being appointed by the Speaker and the
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Minority Leader. And the Governor shall have three ex officio

nonvoting members representing Central Management Servicesr

Department of Transportation and the Department of Human Rights.

All appointments shall be made within two months of the adoption

of this House joint resolution by both Houses, and the task force

shall report iks findings and reconmendakions to the General

Assembly on or before December 1, 1996. And 1111 be happy to

answer any questions.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

Thank you, Mr. President, Members of the Senate. Senator

Dudycz, this resolution came out of the Executive Committee

yesterday, and on a partisan basis, and the reason being: it is

not that We are opposed to the idea of the establishment of a task

force to continue to look at the various affirmative action

programs around the State, but our objection is based on the fact
that this should be a bipartisan effort. There should not be any

real inkeresk given khe fact khat that side of *he aisle puk forth

the bill to eliminate affirmative action in this State. I khink

it is fair to say that many of you are opposed to affirmative

action. Howeverz throughout the hearing processy the najority

overwhelming majority - of people that cane before that -- those
committee hearings were in favor and -- of affirmative action and

very seriously opposed to the Senake bill before the commitEee

that you introduced, Senator Dudycz. Given thak fact, we would

hope that this committee is balanced so that it can -- the

Democrats can have equal voting power, because most of the

members on here are not voting members. But the way this

committee is skacked, it is stacked in favor of the opposition Eo

affirmative action. And if you think that it has no impact on

whak we do in the future vith affirmative action, one can elearly
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look at the committee -- khe so-called subcommittee report that '

was issued by the Chair of the subcommietee yeskerday. It is a

subcommittee report that is supposed to reflect the

recommendations and the findings of that comnittee, but as

Minority Spokesperson on that committee, I have never seen the

report. I had no input, and to my knowledge, no Member on this

side the aisle -- Senator Miguel <sic> (del Valle) is on that

committee, Senator -- even Senator Jones served ln one of khe -- '

in capacity as a menber of that committee in the Chicago hearing.

None of us saw anything or had any input in that report, but yet '

it was issued as a subcommittee report, and published as a

subcommittee report, of this subcommittee on affirmative action. .

It speaks to a lot of issues and recommendations that I disagree

with, in terms of the findings and concerns of that -- of the 1
people who came and testified on affirmative action. It does, in

fact, reflect the Chairman's ideas and wlshes and concerns about I
affirmative ackion, and he should have, as a fact, issued that

report not as a subcommittee report, but as the Chairman of the
I

subcommittee's individual repork and refleckions and

recommendations on affirmative action. That did not happen. And

so I'm afraid that unless we balance this committees and -- and 1

add at least one more Democrat in the House, Democrat in the

Senate to that committee, that we will nok have an opportunity to
I

actually come up With the recommendations ko -- to reform khe

existin: affirmative ackion program in -- in Illinois and make it

's no chance for us to do that, an; I think it -- teffective. There
it undermines the integrity of the whole process of the hearings

that we have conducted around the State on affirmakive action. I
E

And so I would just ask this side of the aisle to -- not to vote
for itw and that we go back -- come back in January and we -- then

if we want to continue to study this issue, that we put forth a .

resolution with balance in the spirit and intent, I think, of all
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the people who worked over this past summer to bring about some

closure and some fairness and equity to the affirmative action

program in the State of Illinois. So I vote No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Por what reason does Senakor Demuzio seek recognition?

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Thank you, Mr. President. I -- pardon me for interrupting the

debate. What I would like, to acknowledge the -- the lady who was

sitting in my chair over here. A forner Member of the Illinois

Senate, forner Menber of the ''Crazy Eightdv Vivian Hickey is With

us koday.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Let's welcome our former Senator, Vivian Hickey. Welcome.

Senator de1 Valle.

November l5, 1995

SENATOR dEL VALLE:

Thank you, Mr. President. I served also as a Member, along

With Senator Collins, on the Subcommiktee on Equal Opporkunity,

and as Senator Collins indicated, a report was issued. It was a

report thaE we discussed in the Senate Execukive Committee

yesterday at length, because the report was not issued by the

subcommittee but, rather, by khe Chairman, Senator Dudycz. And

it's a report that we did nok see unkil khe day that it came up

for discussion in the Senate Executive Committee within the

context of the consideration of khis -- this resolution. I am

really, really dlsappolnted with how this whole makter of

affirmative action is being handled by my colleagues, my friends,

on the other side of the aisle, particularly Senator Dudycz.

Certainly a task foree is nok necessary, number one. We can

conttnue to review this matter within the subcommittee. The

subcommittee conducted two hearings. It could certainly conkinue

to operate, and we can certainly kake more testimony and ask

agencies to come in and review more documents and just continue
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the work, and naybe complete the work within the next feW months.
i

But instead what we have is a report issued by one individual, one

Senator, recommending the creation of a task force, a task force

that will operate for the entire year next year, and khat Will

have a reporting date of December of 1996. And I donlt think that

it's by coincidence that the reporting date of this task force is

a date that takes us through the General Election - the !l

Presidential and the Legislative races - therefore keeping the

affirmative action issue, which many certainly feel is a

hot-button issue, keeping it on the front burner and utilizing the I

issue, tn my opinion, for political purposes. And I think that's

wrong. I was one of those who fron the very beginning said --

when the offer was made to review affirmative action, I said, !

''1111 welcome the review, and I want to be part of that process.''

But my motivation is very different from that of some of my

friends on the other side of the aisle. I want to review

affirmative action policies in the State of Illinois for the

purpose of strengthening those policies, not for khe purpose of

dismankling those policies. And so we welcomed the review and we 1

felt from the very beginning that that review should be conducted

in a bipartisan manner, and yek here we have a task force makeup

-- a task force called the Task Eorce on Equal Opportunity that I

from the very beginning does not provide equal opportunity to this

side of the aisle for participation. So from the very beginning,

*he kask force conkradlcks ikself jus: merely because of its '
makeup, and yet we're being asked to support this. And it's

strictly politics. It may have started out as a genuine concern,

an intent on the part of the sponsor to look at thise but it has

been transformed into a political game khat is going to be used to !
i

influence the outcome of the elections next year in khe State of l

Illinois, and I think that's sad.
!

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS) !I
!
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i
1Senator Karpiel.

SENATOR KARPIEL:

Thank you, Mr. President. I just Wanted to clear up something
I

I think that -- probably don't care about, but just to clear it up 5

and set the record straight. Senator Collins was talking about
ithe report, and I know that in committee several Members were very I
!

upsek about this report. The subcommiktee was comprised of

Senator Dudycz, as Chairman of the subcommlttee; Senator Watson
!

and myself; and then Senator Collins and Jones slash del Valle at !

different times on that side of the aisle. The report khat came

out was not a report of the subcommittee, and I did not see it
I
iuntil yesterday myself. So it was nothing that was a subcommittee

repork that we put together and just, you know, hid the
I

recommendations or hid the information ln ik until the last !
:

minute. This is the Chairman's report, the Chairman of the

subcommitteee and it is marked as such and signed as such. And it I

is simply the Chairman's repork and recommendations, nok Ehat of i
!
!the rest of the subcommittee. The issue here is the task force:

and I think it's a good idea to set up Ehis task force, because
I

what we found through about twenty hours of hearings - and I sat Ii
through all of those hours - what we found is that there are a 1ot

of programs in the Stake for equal opportunity in education, in

employment, in contracts. We found some abuses. We found some !
l

areas of weaknesses. I khink we all, on the subcommittee,

reeognize and realize khere needs to be some tiqhtening, perhaps

some combining. Nobody has said anything about getting r1d of, or !

chanqing. And I -- and I think that it's unfortunate khat the E

assunpkion over there is that everyone on this side of the aisle

I !Wants to repeal. I also find that it s rather ludicrous that

Senator de1 Valle thtnks that we want to keep this going as a
I

political issue. Senator, you better -- I means just believe Me, 1
I don't find this very good political issue for me to be running
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on for the next year. This is not political for me. This is hard

work. We sat through many hours of testimony, but we did find

some areas that really need furkher study, and I think this task

force will do it. The makeup of the Eask force, I think: reflects

the nakeup of our committees, the makeup of the Senate. Those of

you that were here when you were in the Majortty remember that a11
committees and task force always had a percentage difference in --

in the number of members. That's nothing new or unusual. I think

it's a good idea to form khe task force, and I ask for your Aye

vote.

END OF TAPE

TAH  2

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGZLIS)

Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

Thank you, Mr. President. Questions of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Sponsor said he v1ll yield.

SENATOR PALMER:

Senator Dudycz, what is the mandate eo ehe tax Eorce? Whak

will be their responsibilities?

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Dudycz.

SENATOR DUDYCZ:

Senator Palmer, the -- the instructions that the task force is

receivin: by the House joint resolution is to study all
affirmattve action programs, all preferential treatment programs,
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in Stake governmentr dealing with contracts, education and

employment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

Senator Dudycz, 1'm reading fron the languaqe of the

resolutionr beginninq with lines 22 on page 2, and I see here that

preference is listed as based on race, color, ethnicityz gender or

national origin. From my knowledge: I believe there are other

categories of preferential treatment in the State of Illinols -

for example, veterans - and I certainly applaud this Body for

qiving veterans some extra benefits. So, why is this llmited to

these particular categories and not the full body of preferential

treatment in the Skate of Illinois?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Dudycz.

SENATOR DUDYCZ:

Well, Senator Palmer, just as was stated kn debate when I
introduced Senate Bill 1184 in -- in the Execukive Committeer the

vekerans, I believe, have a unique situation Where their service

to our country goes beyond parkisanship, goes beyond race, goes

beyond gender, and this is a -- a -- a privilege which I believe

Me owe to the men and vomen who have served our country, defending

khem from outside evil.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SBNATOR DeANGELIS)

Senakor Palmer.

SBNATOR PALMER:

To the legislation: I am for a task force not because I think

it makes any difference, but because -- and I'm not votinq for

this bill <sic>; I Want that very clear. In readtng this

language, jusk scanning it, I find khe word ''preference'' so often
that I don't think the instructions ko the task force are going ko
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lead us to be enlightened any more than we are now. I think this

is very blased. To say that veterans have contributed to the

country but to imply that by creating an environnent in which

young people, who by history and by every other means in this

nation and this State, have not been in higher education, is, I

think, a wrong message. And when I look ak the questioning of the i

contracts that were given, I would wonder how much three hundred

million dollars is, what percentage that is of al1 the State

contracts awarded to businesses in this State. So the word

''preferential'' and the instructions to this task force are too

narrow. If you want to look at preferential, then -- let's look

at the whole thing. Let's look at preferential when it comes to

corporations versus small businesses. betls look at

npreferential'' when it comes to a1l the categorles in the State of

Illinois. Buk to limit it to race, gender and ethnicity is

narrowly to define this and, I think, to set us on a path that

leads us backward in a hurry.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS) '

Senator Geo-xaris.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, the

first president to espouse affirmative action, to encourage it,

was President Johnson, but khe president who made it even stronger

was a Republican by the name of Richard Nixon, I have supported

affirnative actlon, but I also have known kha: there have been

some parks of it that have not been properly done. And 1, for

one, had wanted to have hearings all over *he Skake. I don't

think it's a political thing at all, because youdre darned if you
;

do and youlre darned if you donpt. So: the fact that it's going

to be -- the report comes in after the Xovember election should i
really wake us a11 up and realize that these hearings should be

taken seriously. I would like to have one of these hearings in my 1
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county. I live in the third-largest county in the State. would

not -- I want to see how it's going to affect the people tn my

area. I feel that affirmative action if it is restructured to be

fair to all, is a good thlng. So, you're talking to someone here

who supported affirmative action, and I still will support ik as

long as it is fair to all. There have been some vicissikudes in

the system, but we can correct them after we get some decent

hearings al1 over the Stake. And calling ik a polikical

football, I think it -- think youlre very wrong, because

actually, as I said, youdre iarneo if you do and youlre darned if

you dondt. But I think the people of the State of Illinois are

entitled to express themselves in the various parts of the State,

and I support Ehis resolukion.

PRESIDING OPPICER: (SBNATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Hendon. Senator Hendon. Why don't you use Senator

Smikh's microphone.

SENATOR HENDON:

Thank you, Mr. Presidenk. I reluctantly rise ko speak on this

issue because it is the wrong khing for us to even be kalkinq

about. Yes, there are some things wrong wikh affirmative ackionr

but I said to the sponsor that all he has to do if he wants ko

solve this is to sit down with some of us. Take us a couple of

hours - thak's all - and we will tell you whak's wrong w1th it,

and you can tell us what you don't like about it, and We could fix

it. But to create another task force, another branch of

bureaucracy, flies into the face of everytbing that khe

Republicans are supposed to be about: less qovernment. Wasting

the taxpayers' noney - this is a Waste of the taxpayers' money: to

have a task force, when I ean sit down with Senator Dudycz over a

Budweiser and tell him everything that's wrong With it, and many

of us could do the same thing. And in a few hours - and Ilve said

this ko Senator Dudycz - we could perhaps come up with something
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that would work. The problem is that no one trusts the sponsor on

this side of the aisle on this bill because it's clear - even

though some of you Members of the committee and some of -- the

Members of the Senate are sincere - it is clear that khe sponsor
I

wants to eliminate affirmative action. So, since it's so clear i
I
!because the sponsor is - -  is very blunt and bold like I am - you I

know, he fears nothing; hepll tell you Where he's coming fron -
I

that's the problem. The4e's also a problem with this resolution.

It is flawed. It is flawed. How is it flawed? Well, it talks

about the hearings that we have, but it does not tell you, my

Republican friends, about the black Republicans, who supporked

Governor Edgar, who supporked our -- our Secretary of State, how

they - black Republicans - came in there and asked Senakor Dudycz:

What the hell was he doing? Black Repgblicans who support the

Republican Party had a serious problem with what Senator Dudycz is

attempting to do. Why do we need another layer of bureaucracy? '

Why do we need another year of study? We don't need that. We

don't need that. I'm saying ko all of you khat we could sit down E
!

in a room; it won'k take but a good hour to work khis thing oute I
I

instead of dragging it ouk and spending a whole 1ot of money and '

having someone ahead of the debate who is clearly in opposition to

any affirmative action programs whatsoever. And I just have to
ask him, because I read the bill: Senator Dudycz -- will the

sponsor yield for question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Sponsor says he will.

SENATOR HENDON:

And I hate to ask khis question, because the last khing I want !
i

to discuss in this General Assembly is race and racism. I hate 1
i

it. Don't want ko talk about it, but lf you want to put this out i
l

herey I've got to ask you. You say that you gave a preference to

vekerans because they did a extraordinary service for this
i
I
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country. Well, 1et me ask you: Did slaves do an extraordinary

service for this country since they worked for free? That is a

question.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator -- Senator Geo-Karis, for what reason do you rise?

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

apologize for rising a second time. It's not a matter of

race. I supported minority contraeting a11 the way through - all

khe way through. Ik's not a question of race at all. It's a

matter of being fair. And you know me better than that. Forget

about race. Let's not inject race ln everything just just
because we donlt agree with it. Forget about race. Wedve had

enough race. Let's be fair to all -- a11 races, colors and creeds

and individuals. Just renember: I have supported minoriky

funding and help all the way through, since my twenty-three years

that I've been here.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Dudycz.

SENATOR DUDYCZ:

Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Hendon, I don't know how to

answer your question. That question was never put to me before.

When I was serving in Vietnam for twelve months in a unit that was

majority African-Americans, and I slept, ate and fought with these
men, nobody asked that question of me. When I worked as a Chicago

police officer with an African-American partner for two years in a

communiky ealled Cabrini Green, I was never asked that question.

And when I worked kn 1981 with an Afrkcan-American female partner

downtown in the City by the lakefront, that question was never

asked of me. And I've been working as a detective on the west side

of Chicago in your district, Senator Hendon, as a police officer

with both African-American, Hispanic and whike police officers in

the conmunity that you represent, that my mother and father live
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in, and which I love dearly. I have not been asked that question,

so it's very difficult for me -- since 1978 in that community,

working there, it's very difflcult for me to try to understand

that question and -- and find an appropriake answer.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Hendon.

SSNATOR HENDON:

Thank you, Mr. President. Well, first to -- to -- to ny

distinguished and beloved friend, Senator Geo-Karis, and you knowp

Adeline, I love you. I Will always love you, and you know

always listen to you. I have toned down because you advised me to

do so. And I -- and I did it because you Were doing it out of

sincerity of your heart. ïour heart is good as gold. If you were

khe sponsor of this bill, maybe we wouldn't look it -- be looking

at it with such a jaundiced eye. However, youdre not the sponsor
of this bill. My friend, Senator Dudycz, is the sponsor of this

bill, and even though you have not been asked that question

beforez youdre being asked it now because you're carrying this

bill now. And leE me -- 1et me -- let me -- leE me tell you

something, my friend: This is very dangerous ground of which you

tread. If you think those of us who are going to be negatively

affected are not going to fight, fight, fight: a1l the way, and

divide this State down racial lines over this issue, you are

badly, sadly mistaken, my friend, because We are going to do

battle. Be prepared to do battle. And I do not wank ko do battle

with you. I do not even ever want ko hear race brought up in this

Chamber, because it has no place. It should not. But if you wank

to inject it in here, then wefre going to have to deal with that.
Let me ask you another question: Do you -- since we gave...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Well wait a minuke. Sponsor will yield.

SENATOR HENDON:
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We gave -- this country gave the Japanese eommunity that Was

affected negatively in the war, because they Were interned,

reparations. NoW, do you feel that black people Who Whose

ancestors were slaves here in Ameriea, do we deserve reparations -

forty acres and a mule, or forty acres and a Chevrolet, since here

wedre going into the year 2000? Do you believe that We deserve

that for the free work that we gave to this country?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Dudycz. But, Senator Hendon, let ne admonish you, if

you could bring your comments to a close. Okay? Senator Dudycz.

SENATOR DUDYCZ:

Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Hendon, I -- again, another

question -- I thought ik was a rhetorical question, because I

donlt know how to answer it, Senator Eendon. We're dealing wkth

the subject matter of House Joint Resolution No. 38, dealing with

the investigative task force. As far as khe history of our

country, we have many, nany men and women of color, of gender, of

-- of ethnicity that have contributed greatly to -- to our

wonderful country and they should a1l be given credit for ik.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Hendon.

SENATOR HENDON:

In conclusion then, let me answer it for youy Senator Dudycz,

and for the rest of the Members of khis Senate: and -- and please,

both sides of the aisle, if I could, 'cause I haven't made a 1ot

of speeches this year, but you're going to hear this one. I -- I

will wait till you get some decorum in this place. Youdre going

to hear what I've qot to say koday. Thank you, Mr. Presidenk. A

lot of us African-Anerican leaders do not scream and holler about

reparations because we have affirmative action, Senator Dudycz,

because we felk that. yes, President Nixon did see khe need to try

to help out those who had been held baek, who had been enslaved,
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who had been brought over here on slave ships, beaken, hanged -

whatever you want. President Nixon: yes, he did see that vision,

and he did strengthen, as Senator Geo-Karis said, affirmative

action program. That's Why Wedre not screaming about reparations,

because we have this little affirmative action. And the numbers

thak you put in here, these numbers sound like big numbers, but

these -- this is no money. This is no money. So if you want to

bring up this debate, then youdre going to have ko face up, my

friend: because I -- I respect you andz yes, you do serve in my

district as a lieutenant. Then some of us are going to begin to

''Well, okay, let's have a hearing abouk 'Mark Fuhrmanism' in !say,

a police department. How prevalent is it? How bad is it? What

abouk racism on the police force? What about racism on the fire

department?l' You donlt want to hear that. ïou don't want to be j

drug through that. We don't want to go there. But if you want to

go there, if you want to direct our attention to race in this

Chamber by passing this resolution, I'm saying to a11 of you who

sincerely want ko fix this, vote No on this. We can sik down in an

hour, hour and a half, and I guarantee you those of us who are !

involved in affirmative action programs, such as myself, admit

that there are problens and Will work khose problems out with you,

and then we could come out of here with a resolution that

everybody can agree with. And it won't take all year, it won'k .

waste all the kaxpayers' money, and you wonlt have to hear Rickey

Hendon screaming and hollering abouk reparations and the Mark

Fuhrmans on the police department and the other things thatls

wrong with this country.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS) :

Ms. Patty Culhane of Channel 20 asks leave to videotape the

proceedings. Leave is granted. Senator Trotter.

SENATOR TROTTER:

Thank you very much, Mr. President. I share the concerns of
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-- of many of the Members of this -- of this esteemed Body, in --

in, one, the definition and also the determinations of -- of those

who are going to be considered for preferential consideration:

the veterans versus the gender and the -- the race dekerminations.

I also stand because I share the concerns of many Members of this

Body who -- who actually feel that the present affirmative action

statutes need to be changed, that we need to be tightening up some

of those loopholes whereas individuals have benefitted - wrongly

have benefitted - versus those who need to be benefitting by the

legislation when it was initially proposed. So with that -- and I

think that we should have some quiek resolution to thosee by

tightening up those -- those loopholes. So -- I ask the

question: Why -- if I may, if the sponsor will yield. Why

December 1st, 1996, and not May 1st, 1996, June lst and so on and

so on? Why did you pick this datey which is -- does look like

it's going to be a political football, or used for your own

self-aggrandizement, and not for the benefit of the people that

this legislation is supposed to be dealing with?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Is that a question, Senator Trotter?

SENATOR TROTTER:

I did ask hin if he would.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATQR DeANGELIS)

Senator Dudycz.

SENATOR DUDYCZ:

Yes. Thank you, Mr...tmicrophone cutoffl... Senator Trotter,

when I inkroduced Senate Bill 1184, as youdre familiar with,

was introduced earlier this year. It was to have a hearing at the

Senake Executive Committee, and when it was brought before the

committee, there Were many: many witness slips thak were filled

out. Senate Execukive Commitkee at khat time dekermined that they

were not qoing to spend the many hours as an Executive Committee
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reviewing the -- the statements, listening to the Witness --

witnesses give their oral testimony, because they had many other

bills and legislative initiatives before them. So they created a

subcommittee, which I was placed under. ehe chairman, Senator

Karpiel, created a subcommittee. Over the summer we did hold two

hearings. At those tWo hearings, we had seventy-three witnesses

-- witnesses who provided testimony - oral testinony - over

nineteen and one-half hours. In addition, we had six hundred and

one witness slips submitted by citizens and special interesk

groups who had given their opinions on khe -- the issue brought up

by Senate Bill 1184, as Well as four hundred and eighty-six pages

of written testimony were submitted for the subcommittee. Whlle

we were having these -- these hearings, it -- it became clear to

me... Yes, Senator Hendon, Senator del Valle: youdre right. I

I admit that with my introduction of Senate B1ll 1184, I believe

that there should be no discrimination or preferential treatment

given to individuals in State government or other local

governments based upon race, vender and so forth, as given in -*

in the proposed legislation. But during these hearings and -- and

witnessed by the statenents of some of my colleagues today, it was

very clear to me that we were not going to get a consensus: even

from our subcommittee, on this tssue. With all this testimony that

was given to us: why do we need a lengthy hearing? Well, to get

the -- ko get khe inpuk khak was brought out by the Legislative

Research Unit when they come out and -- and come up Wikh their

preliminary report that said that in higher education alone there

are over seven hundred programs for underrepresented students and

faculty at the institukions of higher educatton. Wepre talking

about over seven hundred affirmative action programs in higher

education alone, cosking in excess of eighty-three million

dollars. And then their -- they talk the report says that

approximately three hundred mkllion dollars of State contracts
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have been awarded to businesses - this is in the previous year -

to businesses owned by minoritles, women and persons of -- with

disabilities, in effect naking male white companies ineligible to

even bid on khese three hundred million dollars. I think it was

very appropriate and proper for the General Assembly to create a

committee of -- of General Assembly Menbers - not just a Senate
subcommittee, which was criticized today, but of -- of General

Assembly Members, both House and Senate, Majority and Minoriky,
and citizen -- citizens giving input to be able to study this.

And plus, they don't even have any statutory authority. We

decided -- I decided khak they would be given enough time ko be

able to absorb, to analyze and to recomnend to us, as a General

Assembly, their findings so we would be able to deal better with

it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Trotter.

SENATOR TROTTER:

If -- if I may. I'm nok questioning the need for a task

force. Certainly there's some more dialogue that is needed. But

by your own admission, you have received volumes and volumes of

informatlon and seemingly already our legislative review board --

or Legislative Research Unit has also data thatls already in khe

system. So again, the real question: Why is it going to have to

kake this whole year? It's not even December lskg 1995 yet. Why

are you kaking Ehe -- khe whole kwelve monkhs? To alleviake the

perception that this is being done just to make it a -- for your

own political aggrandizement, then why don't you do it and have

the findings by October 1st? Seemingly we have enough

infornation, we have the resources, that we can come up with a

good consensus of ideas or leglslation which we can put inko the ;

hopper and which can initially become a bill. So why we have ko I

wait for the whole twelve months and not October 1st?
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Dudycz.

SENATOR DUDYCZ:

Well, Senator, as a subcommitkee, we did receive, like I said

earlier, seventy-three witnesses who were not solicited to give us

input. We barely scratched the surface of the issue dealing with

what we believed was a thorouqh analysis at the time. But when

the Legislative Research Unit came up with their preliminary

report stating thak they have the hundreds of -- of prograns that

we haven't even been aware of, I felt it was necessary for us to

- -  to -- to see what those programs consist of, what they are :

doing and how they are spending taxpayers' dollars. Personally,

Senator Trotter, if I see a program -- just as my own personal !

(opinion, if I see a program whlch is -- whlch can be defined as
(

affirmative opportunityz which gives people an opportunity to
(
!better themselves, I could support that. But when youdre taking I
I

some kind of program, which under the guise of affirmative action

is, in fact, a discriminatory program out there, which is

discriminating againsk some segment of our State, some segment of

our society, that's something which should be scrutinized

thoroughly and -- and see if it, in fact, is necessary.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Trotter.

SENATOR TROTTER:

Thank you very much, Mr. Presidenk. And I am winding it up.

I don't believe my questlon was adequately answered, 'cause I -- I

believe this is something that with the data khat we have already,

with the information that welve -- wedve received from -- from

multitudes of groups throuqhout this State: we can come up with a

determination, We can at thls particular tine even come up with

legislakion in which everyone can be happy with. I do believe i

that this is being -- being used and utilized -- this -- this
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particular initiative utilized for someonels own

self-aggrandizement, for lack of a better word. And because of

thatr I think this is a bad issue, and I think We should vote it

down.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)
IS

enator Palmer, for the second time. j
ISENATOR PALMER: i
i
iThank you, Mr. President. And I apologize for rising a second ;

ltime. I would like to ask the sponsor a question.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Sponsor says he will yield. j
q

SENATOR PALMER:

Senator Dudycz, I heard you say that you are for affirmative

opportunity and you are concerned about tax dollars spent. With

those two in mind, are you -- why not withdraw this and rewrite it

so that we can look at the entire situation in the State of

Illinois and include, for example, income as one of the

categories? Let's look at how the tax dollars are spent on a1l --

in al1 cakegorles where there is preferential treatment, and 1eE

us then define a policy in the State of Illinois that is for

affirmative opportunity for those who have been left out of the
@

system on a1l levels and therefore take us in a direction that !
;

will improve the quality of life for people, instead of this :
!

proposal which narrowly defines whom welre talking about and, I i
!

think, sets us on a very bad direction in glving the appearance of i
i
1t

argeting people of color and women and to do so, ironically, on ;

one of the days when we were just upstalrs celebrating the
seventy-fifth anniversary of women's right to vote in this

country. I think thak we need to rekhink this and nok do it this

Way. Are you willlng to change it?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Dudycz.
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SENATOR DUDXCZ:

Well, Senator Palmerp -- I support legislative initiatives

that are tnclusionary; but when you're talking about including

people, we cannot talk abouk excluding people. Now, if you're

talking about including people based upon their economic abilikies

to to raise noney or -- or their -- their personal finances

because they are at a lower khreshold, I support helping people

but not when youlre talking about excludtng okhers. When youfre

talking about including people of color, women, other minorities

or -- or any handicapped or anyone else who may be defined under

affirmative actlon prograns, you I can support that if it does

not exclude those of us who just happen ko be male whites.

support a program which is a ''hand up'' not a 'Ihandoutl'.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Jones.

SENATOR JONES:

Thank you, Mr. Presidenk. Just a few brief comments. Senator

Dudycz, you introduced Senate Bill 1184 and you indicated that you

held Ehis bill up due to the volume of eeskimony and you wanked to

study the issue. But on the national level, I see Senator Dole

want to wipe out affirmative action, Senator Gramm want to wipe

out affirmative action: Governor Pete Wilson Want to wipe out

affirnative action. The concept as youdre putting forth as it

relate to doing a in-depth study, I have no problems with that,

and perhaps Members on this side of the alsle could go along w1th

that if they had the equal opportunity to sit down in a bipartisan

manner to dtscuss thls issue. But since all the attempts ko

abolish such has come from members who represent your Party, then

ik becomes rakher suspect as ko whether or nok it would be fair

and impartial. I agree With Senator Geo-Karis 'cause she did --

along with myselfy sponsor the -- the Minority and Female Business

Act, even did the extension. But since you put the bill in and
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since you issued a report, which -- called a chairman's report, i

without any input from anyone on this side of the aisle, everyone

is suspect. You have an opportunity, you have a great
I
Iopportunity

, to become a statesman. You could become a statesman

by saying we all wank to sit down eollectively and cone up With (
lsolutions to some of the problems

. But when you do it on a i

partisan basis, in view of the fact that not only you but members

of your Party have indicated they wanted to wipe it out, then only

thing that we can suspect in Novenber or December of next year,

that we would have a very partisan, narrow vlew on afflrmative 1

action. And I don't think thak's what you really want. Perhaps

you may wank to hold hearings. You may want to bring in Senator d
iGramm next summer for those hearings

. 7ou May wank to bring in

Senator Dole. But it's tantamount to having the doggone barracudas j

watching the baby fish in the -- in the -- in the ocean, and I

don'k think that's what you want. I khink you would want to have
I

a bipartisan report that the Members on both sides of the aisle

would be willing to sign, rather than have a partisan report. And
i

if you Would consider taking this back and Make ik parkisan, I'm

. quite sure you -- nonpartisan, you would get a lot of cooperation i

on this side of khe aisle. But I don'k think you want a partisan

report coming ouk thak only khe Republicans send. And youdve ;

already indicated in the report thak you put forth that that is

the way it's going to be, and I don't think that's in the best
' interests of the people.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)
iSenator Dudycz, ko close. '

SENATOR DUDYCZ:

Thank you, Mr. President. I'm just questioning how many of
i

you in khis Body have, in fact, taken that sixty-eight-page II
document and read ik. Senator Jones, if you have -- you may have

read it. I don't know. But if you didn't, I would suggest you j
I
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I
' ting -- just suggesting in this !read it

, because what I m sugges I
1report is exactly what youdre asking for: that We have a task

force - a bipartisan task force - of b0th Houses with input from

the citizens and fron the Governor's Office to look at, to

scrutinize and to evaluate the affirmative action programs in

Illlnois and to see what they can come up wikh, before we can deal

with it legislatively. I'm holding Senate Bill 1184. I'm not

going forward with it. I'd like to, but I'm holding it because

I1d like to see what this task force comes up: as far as those

Ithree hundred million dollars in contractual dollars that the male 
I

I
White contractor has no access to. I'm going to Wait and see What i

i
the seven hundred programs or affirmative action in higher !

!

education say. That's What I'm going to wait for, and that's what

I'm going to be eagerly awaiting, for the task force to come out

with their report so that we can come back here next year and deal

with this issue as -- as an informed General Assembly. And I

would seek your support.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Dudycz moves the adoption of House Joint Resolution I
138

. Those in favor will vote Aye. The opposed will vote Nay. And i
!

the voting is now open. Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted i
i
iwho wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that r

question, there are 32 voting Aye, 25 votlng Nay, none voting

Present. The resolution passed. Bottom of page 2 on the Calendar
i

is House Resolution -- House Joint Resolution 43. Senator

Hawkinson, do you wish khak called? Read the bill <sic>, Mr.

Secretary.

SECRETARY NAKKY:

House Joint Resolution 43, offered by Senators Hawkinson and

IDunn
. j

There are no committee or Ploor amendmentss Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)
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Senator Hawkinson.
!

SENATOR HAWKINSON:

Thank you, Mr. President. This Eouse Joint Resolution 43,

sponsored by myself and Senator Dunn, comes ko us from khe
iJuvenile Justice Task Force, and it simply extends the life of

that task force until the end of 1996. We thought weld done that ;

by an earlier Senate resolution, but because of a typo in khat

iresolukion
, it wasn't done by khe House, and we need to get this

done because the current reporttng deadline is -- is December l ;

<sicl (15) of this year.
;

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Eawkinson moves the adoption of House Joint Resolution !

43. Those in favor, say Aye. Opposed, say Nay. The Ayes have

it, and the resolution is adopted. Wedll skip over to page 3 on '

Secretary's Desk, Non-concurrence, and we will return to the Order
i

of Resolutions after this next piece of action. On the Order of

Secretary's Desk, Non-concurrence, House Bills, is House Bill '

2349. Read the billr Mr. Secretary.
I

SECRETARY NAKRY:

ill 2349 with Senate Anendment 2.House B ,

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS) i

Senator Burzynski.

SENATOR BURZYNSKI: :

Thank you, Mr. President. I move that the Senate refuse to I

recede from Senate Amendnent No. 2 and thak a conference committee

be appointed. '

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)
!

Senator Burzynski moves khat the Senake refuse to recede from

the adoption of Senate Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 2349 and that

a conference committee be appointed. All those in favor, say Aye. I

Opposed, say Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion carries, and the I

Secretary shall so inform the House. Wedll now return to the

i
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(
Order of Resolutions, and on page 3 is Senate Joint Resolution 60.

Senator Cronin. Read the bill <sic>, Mr. Secretary.
i

SECRETARY NAPRY:

Senake Joint Resolution 60, offered by Senators Cronin and i

O'Malley.
E

'

No commitkee amendments, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS) 2

Any Floor amendments?

SECRETARY NADRY: 1
Amendment No. 2, offered by Senator O'Malley.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator O'Malley. j

SENATOR O'MALLEY:

IThank you
: Mr. President and Members of the Senate. Senate

Floor Amendment 2 to Senate Joint Resolution 60 deals wikh the j

waivers process that was developed under Senate Bill 22 previously
Ithis year

. Specifically: the amendment provides that the General

Assembly deny the following walver requests: First, with respect iI

ko Benton 47 and Duouoin 300, those being school diskricks, as to

their request for corporal punishment Waivers; as to St. George

300 <sic> (258) and Lemonk-Bromberek, their -- kheir waiver '

requesk concerning sprinkler systems; a denial concerning

Chicago's change of the fiscal year to September 11 a denial of

Cook Consolidated School District l68 as to the reduction in

instructional time, and also as to Washington Community High
i

School District, the same thing; and as to Robein School Districk

85, their proposal for a waiver from khe consolidated election (
I

laws; and finally, five separate waiver requests concerning

waivers from the school accountability law. The requests come from I

Brimfield 309, Belleville 118, Wood River-Hartford 15, Northbrook
I

28 and Wolf Braneh 113. In addikions this amendmenk sets forth

certain directives to the State Superintendent and the State Board 11
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of Education with regard to the school accountability process.

And if -- if you'll allow mer 1'11 briefly state what those

directives are: that the State Superintendenk and the State Board

accelerake their efforts to improve the accountability process byr

one, naking it less tine-consuming and bureaueratic; two, making

it -- more focused on student performance and school improvement

and less on paperwork; three, reducing the time teachers are

forced to spend outside their classrooms; and four, providing

clearer and more consistent directions from those administering

the process. Also, the State Superintendent is directed to submit

a report with recommendations ko improve the process to the

General Assembly by February 1, 1996 and to inform school

districts of hls recommendation. In khe event the Stake

Superintendent fails to subnit a report or if the proposed changes

in the process fail to generate the expected improvements, the

General Assembly pledges to take appropriate legislative action.

Be happy to answer any other questions there may be.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Bernan.

SENATOR BERMAN:

Are we going to -- if this is adopted, then wedre going to

address SJR 60 immediately following this. Is khat my

understanding? If so, khen 1'11 reserve my comments for --

because the SJR 60 is a shell bill <sic>, so 1'11 -- 1111 reserve

my comnents for SJR 60.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator O'Malley moves the adoption of Senate Joint Resolution

Amendment No. 2 to Senake Jolnt Resolukion 60. Those in favor,

say Aye. Opposed, say Nay. The Ayes have it, and the resolution

ls adopked -- the anendment is adopted. Any further Floor

amendments?

SECRETARY HADNY:
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No further amendments reported, Mr. President.
i

PRBSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS) j
Senakor Cronin, do you wish the resolution considered now?

i
Mr. Secretary, read the resolukion. Mr. Cronin -- Senator Cronin,

to explaln the resolution.
1

SENATOR CRONIN:

Thank you, Mr. President. Mr. President, Senator O'Malley ;

explained the components of this resolution, and everyone's been
;pretty well apprised of those specifics. I'd like to add a few

thoughts, if I may, in asking you to support this resolution. !
1First of all, all of you know that we passed a laW recently that '

set up this procedure - this waiver procedure. And that law has '

worked, for the most part, quite well. This is the first year

that we have dealt with the -- the procedure that was set out in !
I

the law. There have been over a hundred and some requests for
i

waivers of administrative rules that have been granted by the I

State Board. There's been over sixty requesks to waive State law.

Of the sixty requests to waive State law, we are dealkng here wikh

essentially five separake issues among various school disEricts.

We have been painstakingly careful to look ak the merits of each
(

request and to try to strike the right balance between local

control and state compelling reasons that the State should i

intervene. This billz we believe, I believe and I urge my

colleagues to suppork: strikes the proper balance, and I urqe your

favorable vote. E

PRBSIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Berman. Senator Berman? Senator Watson. :

1SENATOR WATSON:
Yesr thank you, Mr. President. Well I guess I reluctankly

i
rise in opposition to Senake Jolnt Resolutlon 60. I voted against

this in khe Education Commiktee this morning and -- and continue '

to persist in what I think is an excellent concept that We have
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adopted to allow for the ultimate in local control and local

decision making being made by those elected at the local level for

- - in regard to their school districts. A couple of these

provisions, just ko me, defy common sense. One in particular that
I have to mention is -- is unfortunately the Lemont School

District and -- and their waiver request, and theydre asking for :

consideration to delay of up to one year - but actually it's just

a feW months, fron what I understand - the requirement to hook up

water sprinklers in their -- in tbeir school. And what has i

happened in -- in Lemont is that there's an old facility and

they've added on: and khe new facility is -- has sprinklers in ik

but the city water supply has not been brought forth to the
i
Ischool. And as a result, therels no capaciky to turn the i

sprinklers on. As a result, if they are ko utilize the building,

the -- they will have to spend up Eo eighky thousand dollars for a

tank and pumps and all to -- ko put in a temporary facility to i
allow for the utilization of the building. This is not an

unreasonable request that theydre asking. It's a local district.

It would cost them elghty thousand dollars ko comply. I talked Eo !

the fire district people when they were here testifying. I've

talked to the local school officials. The facility that was --

the new facility that is currenkly builk is -- has -- is butlt
I

under a new fire eode. It has fire resistank materials in it. It

has access doors to the outside from each roon. In all prackical

purposes, ik is safer than the older faciliky. So wedre qoinq Eo
:

say now that they cannot use the new facility because the i

sprinklers donlt work, when khey have an older facility which has

no sprinklers at all. Wedre going to require them to stay there.

To me, that kind of concept and philosophy defies common sense.

1That waiver should be granted
, Mr. President. In the area of the I

school accountability - and I know that most of us on this Floor
i
1have heard from teachers and educators tn our district who have
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spent countless hours and time and -- out of the classroom and -- i
!

ility provisions. lin krying to comply with the school accountab

And -- and I #ppreciate the State Board of Education's recognition
i

of -- of khis problem and concern of the paperwork and the time I
I

and khe bureaucrakic nightmare that most diskricts are having to
i

(experience just to -- to comply to this accountability law and I i
I

appreckate the fact that they are takkng some positive steps: but

We've got some school districts here Who have applied for a i

consideration under the school accountability provisions khat are

one of the -- are some of khe finest school districts in this --
E

in khis State. And welre asking khem to -- just to reinvent Ehe

wheel locally to do somethlng that theydre doing well right now.

I see no reason for us not to allow for some sort of consideration

in regard to those school districts whose test scores and from all

accountable provislons are doing a quality, quallky job. So as a :
;

result of that, and -- and there's some in here that I Would like I

to vote for, buk -- buk there's many that I would just as soon
i

allow -- like to see the local control and local decision be --
I

being made by distriets' school districksg by school boards,

administrators, teachers, parents whodve had an opporkunity to j

know their problems and know their concerns and respond. So I

respectfully encourage a No vote. Thank you. 1

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

For What reason does Senator Jones seek recognition?
!
ISENATOR JONES:

Thank you, Mr. Presidenk. Earlier on I had a conversation

With khe Senate President, and at khat time, I indicaked that when i
Me get ko this issuey we were goin: to go to a caucus. Buk I

subsequent to that, I -- I realize, after talking ko my

educational spokesperson, that there had been some sort of ;

agreement as to what the procedure shall be, so we decided no* to.

But in light of the fact that those things have changed, I wish
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you Would recognize our caucus chair, 'cause he has a request.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Senator Jacobs.

SENATOR JACOBS: I

Thank you, Mr. President. We Would requesk a Democrakic

Caucus immediately in Senator Jones' Office.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Do you have any idea how much time?

SZNATOR JACOBS:

IWould say a half hour.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Half hour. Okay. Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

That was my only question, what tine you going to come back.

Four o'clock?
i

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

Thatls what looks like a half hour to me. The Senate will

reconvene at 4 o'clock. For what purpose does Senator Donahue

seek recognition?

SENATOR DONAHUE:

Well, thank you, Mr. President. 1, too, would request a

Republican Caucus in Senator Pate Philip's Office.

(SENATE STANDS IN RECESS)

SENATOR JACOBS: I
Democratic Caucus has returned - to those in earshot.

(SENATE RECONVENES)
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAWIE)

Senate will reconvene, and when we recessed, We Were on the Ei
top of paqe 3, Senate Jolnt Resolution 60. The Chalr recognizes

Senator sieben.

SENATOR SIEBEN:

Well, thank youg Madam Presidenk and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. I thînk we a11 have spent qukte a bit of tkme

struggling with hoW to implenent Senate Bill 22 that created the
I

mandate waiver process. And I serve on the Senate Education

Committee, and because of that, I've had a tremendous amount of

input from everybody from local school dlstricts that requested
i

mandate waivers to people on the State Board of Education that

have concerns and various associations thak represent school

interests that have a concern in this process. I think what's i

imporkant for us today is to send a message to the education

community that we are doinq a conscientious job of reviewing these
mandate waiver requests and that we show that we have given sone

thoughtful deliberakion to which -- which waivers do make some

sense and which waivers maybe we should give some further
!

consideration. I think we also need to realize that We Will have

an opportunity again in six months to act on Waiver requests. And

I think if we look at whak we're doing here today and look at what i

khis first sek of waivers represents, we find that a hundred and

fifteen -- a hundred and fifteen different waiver requesks were

submitted to the Stake Board of Education. Now, five of those

were withdrawn by the school districts themselves. The State

Board of Education returned ten of those waiver requests, because

there were some flaw in the waiver requests. So out of the
i

hundred and ftfteen that were submitted, a hundred of them were in

a position to be acted on. The State Board of Educatîon acted on

thirty-nine of those: and they granted those khirty-nine requests

and sent sixty-one of then to the General Assembly for our action.
I
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d ' idered these; the House has been considering these;An we ve cons

the Education Commitkees have been working on those. In Senate

Resolution <sic> 60 that wedre talking about now, the actual

waiver requesks that welre recommending be denied at this time are i!

only thirteen. There's an actual listing of thirteen different

waiver requests that we would be denying. So, has the process

Worked? I submit to you that we are granting eighty-seven of the

hundred waiver requests either khrough the State Board of

1Education or the State Senate, through our action in Senate

Resolution <sicl 60. I think that shows our sense of

responsibillty in trying ko work with local school diskricts,
!

trying to recognize their need for some flexibility. I think it

shows a responsible action on our part in listening to the

concerns of various groups that said they had reservations about

waiving corporal punishment, or waiving a requirement for
i

sprinklers that mighk endanger student safety, or shortening khe

school day. So I think this is a very good resolution. I think

it's a very good first step that puts us in the right posture as
I

we consider the next set of mandate waivers thak will come Eo us

the first of May. So I encourage Members on both sides of khe

aisle, even though you may have individual differences with

specific waiver requests, and certainly all of us would like to ;

vote for or against a cerkain waiver request as it impacts

somebody in our district, I think this represents a -- a good --

good flrst step in our responsible role in -- in acting on mandate I

waivers. So, eighty-seven percent of the waivers that Were

submikted would be approved, or would go into effect and be

granted. Only thirteen out of the hundred that We're acting on

are being denied. I would ask for a Yes vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) .

Is there further discussion? Senator Berman. :

SENATOR BERMAN:
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i

Thank you, Madam Presidenk. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate, this process is a very frustrating one, and I think that

theze isn't anybody on this Floor that won't agree With that. !

It's the kind of thing that probably no one is getting everything

that they want, and very few of us are probably getting nuch of

what we want. But like the legislative process many times j

evolves, we have to address what is available and make the tough

decision as to whether a half a loaf, or a quarter of a loaf: or

one slice of bread is better than none. Within that context, I :

stand in support of Senate Joint Resolution 60, but it's a

quallfied support. And let me address some of the particulars: k

Corporal punishment - I khink it would be oukrageous for a school

diskrick to reinstate paddling, spanking and - I want you to

understand what thls allows - restricting a student into a i
I

physically restrained position. What does khat mean? It means

you can tie their hands and feet together for an unlimited period

of time; you can put them into a closet which is two feet high and

three feet wide for an hour or two or three. That's what these

two school districts are asking to be allowed to do. And one of
!
Ithe things that we failed to dekail ln the spring was the kind of

public information the public hearings Would require back home,
lbecause I doubk, regardless of how strong a feeling a parent has, !

that if that parent thinks khat their child ought to be spanked,

khak parent oughk to do it, not assign it to some faceless, j

nameless nember of a school board and lek anybody inflict physical

punishment on my child. So I'm going to vote Xes, because I

don't think thak we should reinstate corporal punishment in any 1
I

school districk in our State, and that position was supported by a

very impressive list of organlzations thak stood by me at a press

conference two weeks ago to disallow corporal punishment ,

reinstakement. Sprinkler syskems - lek me Eell you the problem

with the sprinkler system waivers. The school -- one of the tWo r
E
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school districts that wants to reinstate -- put their kids into a

school that doesn't have sprinklers is building a
imillion- and-a-half-dollar school. The cost of sprinklers is .
r

khirky thousand dollars, and they want to put the kids in because i
I

they can't reshuffle their resources to pay thirty thousand 1
I

dollars to protect those kids. And they want us to allow that to l
I
i- -  to happen. God forbid you have a catastrophe like you have over I

ak a railroad crossinq khree weeks ago; that there's a fire at one

of these two school districts. I don't want to be responsible for

one injury or, God forbid, one death in those schools. And

accountabiliky - I just want to point out to you that there's five ,
I

school districts that are asking for an accountability waiver. i
!

Ladies and Gentlemen, one or more of those school districts are !
I

high-achieving school districts, but I would point out to you that

even in those high-achieving districts, khere are one or two

school buildings that are doing a great job or have very talented
kids. But there are other school buildings in khose school

districts khat aren't achieving at that same level. If you allow

that waiver of accountability, youlre writing off a State
E

accountability standard for those kids in the less-than-top school !
!I

buildings in those districts. Don't we, as a State Legislature,

have the responsibiliky of settinq skandards for all the children I
I

in Illinois? And We are inviting every school district, other I

than those five - another nine hundred and eight - to come in and

sayz ''Ah, it's too nuch paperwork.'' ''Oh, I don't want to glve the

IGAP teskso'' ''Oh, I don't want to have a school improvement

program.'' And there we qo, Ladies and Gentlemen. So much for

educational standards statewide to be set by an Illinois General ë
(

Assembly. Shame on us. Shame on us. Now, khose are just three '!
iof the issues that are included in SJR 60, and based upon those

khree subjecks, I'm going ko vote Yes and I'm going ko ask i

everyone on this Senate Floor to voke Yes. But let me add another
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item. I donlt know What's going on between the Leadership of the

House and khe Leadership of the Senate. I'm nok in those

discussions. Maybe in 1997 I Will be. But in 1995, I'm not.

But, it disturbs me when we passed out Senate Joint Resolution 59,

which was a shell resolution, and that resolution still resides tn

the House Rules Committee. Shame on the House. But we have ten

resolutions of which five have passed the House and are sitting in

our Senate Rules Committee. Those five resolutions were approved

last night and are included in Senate Joint Resolution 60. I

don't want to go home tomorrow and allow corporal punishment to be

reinstated, ko void State skandards for accountability and to

allow children to be put in unsafe, unsprinkled <sic> school

buildings so that I can point a finger at the House or khe House

can point a finger at the Senate. So, Senator Philip, Senator

Weaver, other Members of the Rules Committee, I plead with you,

please, in -- in recognition of my urging of a Yes vote for SJR 60

on this side of the aisle, please, please, release from Senate

Rules the following Eouse Resolutions Ksic> (Joint Resolutions) -

67, 68, 72, 74 and 76 - so that we can take a vote on the Senate

Floor. If they don't pass, so be it, but let's not allow

finger-pointing and backroom squabbllng to prevent effective

action by this Body - this Body - to impose responsible action by

our school districks. That's my plea - sincere plea to khe

Leadership and to the Rules Committee. Allow us ko do what's right

and vote indlvidually on Ehe same issues Ehat SJR 60 conkains. So

I'm asking for a Yes vote on SJR 60, and I want the opporkunity to

vote Yes on those five House joint resolutions. Thank you --
thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Further discussion? Senator Parker.

SENATOR PARKER:

Thank you, Madan President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the
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Senate. I just wanted everybody to be aware of exactly what this '
accountability process entails for a school district. I intend on

supporting this resolution, but I do have a school district in my

area that is outstanding that has requested a waiver. But I do

underskand that we have to relook at this process, and I am

bringing you this information to remember when we relook at this

in the spring. In ny school district in Northbrook, for example,
ithere are thirky- four State goals that must be developed. Two E
i

learner outcomes for each of the State goals, which means that !
they musk develop sixty-eight learner outcomes. For each of the

sixty-eight learner outcomes, they musk -- they musk develop kwo

different assessments for each of the learner outcomes.

Therefore, they must develop a hundred and thirky-six assessments.

This must be done at tWo grade levels in order to meet the
!

standard; therefore, in a district where they have a hundred and 4
i

sixty-three fourth graders, you multiply a hundred and sixty-khree

times a hundred and thirty-six assessments and you get twenty-two

thousand one hundred and sixty-eight assessments for one grade.

Add the second grade - you have a hundred and seventy eighth

graders at the Northbrook Junior High. Now multiply a hundred and
(
!seventy times a hundred and thirty-six assessments and you get

twenty-three thousand one hundred and twenty assessments for that I

second grade level. This translates into forty-five thousand two

hundred and eighty-eight assessments for three hundred and

thirty-three children. Thak's a long paper trail. And I bring

this to your attention because the Skate Board of Education has 
,

promised us that they are going to be coming With a new study on

hoW we do the process on accountabiliky, and we need to keep this :
i

in nind because the paper trail is onerous for these school I
1
!districts

. Accountability is important; we need to keep on that, I

and that's why I will support this resolution ak this kime. But

we need also to be flexible. Where you have outstanding school
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districts, we must look at then individually and be flexible so

they can put their time in the classroom and not on the paper

trail. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SCNATOR DONAHUE)

Further discussion? Senakor Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Thank youp Madam President. I'd like ko pose a question of

the sponsor, if I night.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Indlcates hedll yield, Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

First of all, 1et me associate myself with the remarks that

have been made by Senator Berman on this side. Senator Cronin, in

khe Act itself - the school waivers Ack - waivers -- it says

waivers may not be requested from laws, rules or regulations

pertaining to special educakion, teacher certificakion, or teacher

tenure and seniority. 'here were at least five such waivers thak

had been filed that are not included in your amendment, in

Amendment No. 2 to Senate Joint Resolution 60. What is the

posture of those?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAEUE)

Senator Cronin.

SENATOR CRONIN:

My short answer to your confusing question: with all due

respect, Senator, is -- is, if we don't take any action, the

waiver request becomes law.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Well, the let me clarify then, perhaps. I notice, for

exaRplee in Palatine, the waiver was filed that would allow the

district to require nonadministrative health aides to administer
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medication. Not in here. Ludlow, in Champaign, would allow ,

district to assign teachers with a qrade six-through-twelve

certificate to teach grade five for up to one-half tine. These

clearly are khose that are certification measures, and kherefore, '

it seems to me under the Act as I've just indicated, waivers may

not be requested from laws, rules, requlations perkaining to ,

special ed, or teacher certification, or teacher tenure and

seniority. I'm just asking what -- those seem to me to be out of

order, illegal and what have you. And What is our posture here? I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Senator Cronin.

SENATOR CRONIN: !

If We take no aetion, then by khat action, they are complying

with law. That make sense?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAWIE) !

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

I -- I -- I won't belabor the poink other than to suggest that i

khis is really a confusing piece of legislakion that we have

crafted. I would probably suggest ko you that, most likely,

lawsuiks would be filed with respect to those that clearly do not
!

meet the -- that clearly are exempted from the waiver Act. So,

unfortunately, since we haven't dealt With them, I wouldnft want

khe record to reflect that this General Assembly would want to be

in the posikion -- ak leask I would nok want to be in khe position :

to suggest that my ïes vote on this without the other six that

I've just mentioned, somehow or other I -- I Wish to -- to -- to
!waive them as well. So, my answer is probably as confusing as

your answer was, but I -- but I don't want to associate myself

with the six that I feel that are clearly -- that have been filed

that clearly should -- should never have been filed with the

Legislature. Now, I dondt know if that's the State Boardls fault
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or who, but sonebody has to make that determination before they

get here and I1n sure that's the State Board.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) r

Further discussion? Senator Welch.

SENATOR WELCH:

Thank you, Madam President. I think this is a very
2interestinq resolution because it points out that what we had said :

last year about local schools and local individuals knowing best

is not true. In the afternath of khe electlon a year ago this

month, it seemed that we wanted to send local control -- send I
issues back for local control. Local school boards knew best.

Theydre closer to the voters; they're closer to the problem;

they're closer to the people than We are here in Springfield. And
I

so we passed this bill allowing for waiver of Stake mandates,

under the impression that everything we had mandated down here was

sonehow Wrong. And today, a year later, the chickens have come

home to roost. What has happened is we are now acting as a super I
:

school board, reviewing school board policy on a case-by-case '

basis - something none of us intended to do. Had we intended, we

probably would have run for the school board ourselves, instead of 1
.

running for the State Legislature. Buk it seems to me that once

again wedve taken a good idea koo far. A little bit of local

control was good. Total local control, obviously, is bad, as khis
Iresolution to deny some of khese waivers is being sponsored by '

Republicans themselves. So I think that perhaps we can think twlce

before we come up with these grandiose plans to reverse decades of

what we have done down here in Springfield. Thank you. !

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) i

Further discussion? Further discussion? Senator Cronin, to

close.

lSENATOR CRONIN:

Thank you. This has been debated pretty thoroughly. The only
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thought I would offer in closing is that, yes, We on the

Republican side of the aisle have promoted local control: and I

thtnk lt is genuine. But in this case, as was pointed out by one

of my colleagues, I think local control is the way to go

eighty-seven percent of khe tine. So if you want to say yes to

the waiver requests, vote No. If you want to say no, vote Yes. I 1

ask you to vote Yes. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)
I

Senator Cronin has moved the adoption of Senake Joint

Resolution 60. Those in favor Will vote Aye. Opposed, Nay. And
I

the voting is open. Have all voted who Wish? Have a1l voted Who

Wish? Have all voted Who wish? Take the record. On that

question, there are 54 Ayes, 2 Nays, l voking Presenk. And the '

Senate Joint Resolution 60 is adopted. Committee Reports.

SECRETARY NADRY:

Senator Weaver, Chair of the Committee on Rules: reports the

following Legislative Measures have been assiqned to
l

committees: Referred to the Committee on Environment and Energy -

Conference Commitkee ReporE l to House Bill 9017 ko the Conmittee
!

on Higher Education - Conference Committee Report 1 to House Bill

122; to the Committee on Insurance, Pensions and Licensed

Ackivities - Senate Bill 1246 and Conference Committee Report l to i

House Bill 32; referred to the Committee on Local Government and

Elections - Conference Committee Report l to House Bill 211) and l

the followlng bill is, pursuant to Senate Rule 3-9(b), exempt from

the automatic re-referral provision of that rule - Senake Bill

1246.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) j
!

Senator Geo-Karis, for what purpose do you seek recognition?

SENATOR GEQ-KARIS: I
I

Por a point of personal privilegey Madam President. '
I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)
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I

Please state your point. è

SENATOR GEO-KARIS: I
I

In our gallery up to my rightr the Republican side, is a very '
!eminent workers' compensation lawyer by the name of Louis Atsaves '

A-T-S-A-V-E-S. He is Senator Barkhausenls constituent, but he
I

offices in my town, and I'd like you to Welcome him. !

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SSNATOR DONAHUE) !

Will you please rise and be recoqnized. Senator Karpiel.

Senate <sic> Karpiel, for what purpose do you seek recognlkion? !
i

All right. Senator Hawkinson, for what purpose do you seek

recognition? I

SENATOR HAWKINSON:

1For purposes of an announcement
, Madan President. i

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)
!

Please state your point. i

SENATOR HAWKINSONJ
I

The Judiciary Committee Will be meeting in Room 400 at 8 a.m. E

tomorrow morning. That's 8 a.m. tomorrow morning. Senator .
p

Geo-Karis has a bill. Is it -- Senate Bill 1140, and hopefully

the conference committee report, which is being circulated now on !

Senate Bill 721.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE) l

Senator Karpiel.
ISENATOR KARPIEL: @

Thank you, Madam President. Just to make an announcemenk that
I

the Committee -- the Environment and Energy Committee Will meet

tomorrov morning at 8r30 in Room 400. !
:

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Messages from the House. :

SECRETARY HAPRY:

Message from the House by Mr. McLennand, Clerk. !

Mr. President - I am direcked to inform the Senate that
!
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the House of Representatives has concurred with khe Senate in the

passage of a bill of the followinq title, to wit:

Senate Bill 946, toqether with House Amendment

Passed the House, as amended, Novenber 15th, 1995.

Message from the House by Mr. McLennand, Clerk.

Mr. President - I am dlrected to inforn the Senate that

the House of Representatives has adopted the followlng joint
resolution, in the adoption of which I am instructed to ask the

concurrence of the Senate, to wit:

House Joint Resolution

We have a like Message on House Joint Resolution 75.

Both adopted by the House, November 14th, 1995.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Just for the understanding of the Body, we wtll leave the

Chambers open for the sake of being able to accept paper from the

House: but for all practical purposes, our business is concluded

for the day. We will recess until the hour of 9 aom. Senator

Raica, for what purpose do you rise?

SENATOR RAICA:

Madam President, I'm under the impression that the Public

Health -- Local Government will be meeting komorrow, is my

understanding, at approximately 8:30. We're wattinq for a

confirmation on a room. If you keep the Chair open, wedll be able

to announce that at least to the people who are in their offtces:

or else the Members should just be aware khat are on Local
Government, that around 8:30 tomorrow morning, check that there

will be a meeting.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONAHUE)

Does anyone else have any further business? We will be

adjourning until 9 aem. tomorrow morning. Although the Chamber
will be left open. All right? Senate stands in recess.
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(SENATE STANDS IN RECESS)

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

. . .be a Rules Committee meeting in five minutes in the

Anteroom.

(SENATE RECONVENES)

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

Committee Reports.

SECRETARY NADRY:

Senator Weaver, Chair of the Committee on Rules, reports the

following Legislative Measure assigned to committee: Referred ko

the Committee on Judiciary - Conference Committee Report 2 to

Senate Bill 721.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

If there's no further business, the Senate will stand

adjourned until 9 a.m.# Thursday, November the 16th. Senate

stands adjourned.
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